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We continued on till we reached the “Sev"
We left the canal and sailed up the mouth zy; and because he wished him well, he had been foreseen, comparing the talents of the j ture the least signal of excitement, to tear
, Rose o f St. A ^ , ndithe wlioie class <^°nyi
Lockswhere we stopped for the night. of the Tresumpscut, then across the “Basin,” (tried divers means to cure him but all would councel engaged cn either side. The Texas in pei :es the arguments of Ashely, that
I mpurity of the B,COm
Time : 11 1-2 o’clock, P. M.
and entered upon Sebago Lake when the not do, therefore he would try whether keep- lawyers were utterly overwhelmed by the melt away at his touch, as frost before the
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wind blowing a gale, we ran for safety into ing him close in Bedlam for some days arguments and eloquence of their opponents. sunbeam. Every one looked suprised- His
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Weather pleasant—We started at an early Cape Standish. Time ; 10 1-2 o’clock, A. M., would do him any good. The next day the It was a fight of dwarf against giants.
logic was at once so brief and so luminous
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR.
“ of the y e a r "
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hour and reached Portland at 8 o’clock, A. We were soon joined by the Ocean Ranger, duke came with a ruffling train of captains
The slander suit was for the 9th, and the j clear, that the rudest peasant could comprethem many rank Hi? '•*
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M., where we fouud quite a number of boats and at about noon by the B. Walker bring after him, amongst whom was the said throng of spectators grew in number as well! hend it without an effort,
US remedy, spare th^’
at the “Guard Lock.” I strolled about the ing Mr. Lamson and Mr. T. Hall. After prevost very shining and, fine : being enter as excitement. And what seemed strange,
Anon he came to the dazzling wit of the
ranee of foul eruoti
CHARLES LAMSON, EDITOR.
city till afternoon, when in company with partaking of a most savory dinner we se ed into the house about .the duke’s person, the current of public opinion now ran for'poet, lawyer Pike- Then the curl of his
“ .«ugh which the s?stUnS
11 ot corruptions, ij j r“f
¡IF" All letters must be addressed! to the the B. Walker and the Ocean Ranger, Capt. sail at 1 1-2 o’clock, but the gale continuing Captain Bolea told the warden, pointing at
Hopkins. His money had procured witness- •lip grew sharper, his smooth face began to
rough the natural chat Publisher. Communications Intended for
“■? .“ ,ttrative medifis. publication should be accompanied by the Gammon, we set sail with a fair wind for with unabated fury, we ran in and anchored the provost, “That’s the man,” the warden es who served his powerful advocates; in- kindle up, and his eyes to open—dim and
d biood whenever & name of the author,
Yarmouth. While going down the harbor at Frye’s Island ; but the Ocean Ranger and j took him aside into a dark lobby, where he deed, so triumphant had been the success on dreary no longer, but vivid as lightning,
irsting through the skW
the three boats wefe hitched one behind the B. Walker ventured to cross, though they j had placed some of his men, who muffled the previous day, that when the slander case red as fire globes, and glaring as twin me
s or sores • ™
SSm
Terms. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD
VANCE ; one dollar flfty-cents at the end of others with all sails set, and the boatmen seemed likely to be capsized at any moment, him in his cloak, seized upon his sword, and was called, Mary Ellison was left with an teors. The whole soul was ih his eye; tho
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The island consists of a large tract of land hurried him into a dungeon. The provost attorney; all had withdrawn. The pigmy whole heart streamed cut of his face. In
got together and had a jolly time over the
(he
year.
1 tell you when. Even
T erms of A dvertising . One square 16 figs, cigars, and lemonade, which they had covered with the forest, while a house and had lain there two nights and a day; and
disorder i_ reit, people
pettifoggers dared not brave the wit of Pike j five minutes Pike’s wit seemed the foam of
jH_ _
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folly, and his finest satire horrible profanity
$1:00: 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50 ; one provided for the Occasion. But we soon part farm have been erected and land cleared in afterwards it happened that a gentleman and the thunder of Prentiss.
this pabulum cf Hf !«
year ¡56:00; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-2 column ed company and sailed a short distance apart, the immediate vicinity. Four of us went a coming out of curiosity to see the house, peep
“Have you no counsel?” inquired Judge when contrasted with the inimitable sallies
>e no lasting health
; tiue column $50 00
Wheil Capt. Gammon seated himself on the blackberrying and with tolerable success.— ed into a small grate where the provost was. Mille, looking kindly at the plaintiff.
and exterminating sarcams of the stranger,
thing must go wrmT
JOB P R IN T IN G executed with Ceatnqss, bows of his boat and with his clarionet play At 7 o’clock, P. M., the wiud lulled a little The provost, conjured him as he was a Chris
“No, sir, they have all deserted me, rdu I interspersed with jests and anecdotes that
uery ol iiiu is disordered
cheapness and despatch.
ed many epirit-stirring tunes. We passed we again set sail to breast the foam crested tian, to go and tell the Duke of Alva his am too poor to employ any more,” replied filled the forum with roars of laughter..
nd deserves much tiw
several
islands, on one of which a large pic waves of the grand Sebago. But we found provost was there confined, nor could he im the beautiful Mary, bursting into tears.
Then without as much as bestowing an al For
the
Reporter.
plisliing these onus.’ But
nic party had erected a tent and appeared to that the wind had lessened but a little, but agine why. The gentleman did his errand ;
“In such a case, will not some chivalrous lusion upon Prentiss, he turned round short
gregiously deceived br
FKe
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»artly because the drue
be having a fine time. We passed many vess still blowed with great violence from the and the duke being astonished, sent for the member of the profession Volunteer?” asked upon the perjured witnesses of Hopkins, tore
virtue that is claimed
OR LIFE ON THE CANAL BOAT.
els and smaller crafts, the latter of which we westward while black clouds just rising from warden with his prisoner ; the warden the Judge, glancing around the bar.
use many preparations
their testimony into atoms, and hurled'
centrated extrac ts of it'
looked down upon with utmost contempt, the horizon looked rather squally but we brought the prisoner in cuerpo, full of straws
The thirty lawyers were silent.
in
their faces such terrible invectives that all
W
hen
the
Turkish
Rear-admiral
visited
the virtue of Sarsap».
“I will your honor,” said a voice from the trembled a? with ague, and two of them ac
our shores, a year or more ago, them was quite forgetting that though they the occu hoped to reach the opposite shore ere we and feathers, madman-like, before the duke
irs the public Lave beea great excitement among the people in con pants, were humble in their pretensions, yet should feel their effects. The waves ran who at the sight of him, burst into laughter thickest of the crowd situated behind the tually fled in dismay from the court house.
os, pretending to give»
The excitement o f the crowd was becom
arsaparilla lor one del. sequence of his arrival and great were t he “a man’s a man for a that.” We reached high and our boat tipped sideways to a fear and asked the warden why he had made him bar.
At the sound of the voice many started ing tremendous. Their united life and soul
lave been frauds upon exertions made to make his visit a pleasant Yarmouth harbor at sunset, having followed ful extent as ever and anon a big wave dash prisoner ? “Sir,” said the warden, “it was
only contain little, if
with difficulty the narrow, crooked channel. ed over the deck ; but our little vessel plough by virtue of your excellency’s commission, half from their seats, and perhaps there was seemed to hang upon the burning tongue of
t olten no curative pro- one, and to impress upon his mind the im
.ience bitter and pain- portance of our national works and resour The other boats were not so fortunate, hav ed gallantly through the waters under the brought me by Captain Bo l e a wh o step no heart in the intense throng that did not she stranger. He inspired them with the
as loilowed the use of
ing got stuck in the mud.
guidance of our skillful helmsman ; while ped forth and told the duke, “Sir, you have beat somewhat quicker—it was so uneathly power of his own pashions. He saturated
of ¡sarsaparilla which ces—our armies, our navies, our assylums,
Soon after arrival we were pleased to the faint light of the moon aided in making asked me oft how these hairs of mine grew sweet, ringing and mournful.,
them with the poison of his own malacious
il the name itself is just- our public schools, our merchant vessels, and
The first sensation was changed, however, feelings. He seemed to have stolen nature’s
leconie synonymous with ill the blessings resulting from a free gov see Mr. Hall coming toward us, he having the scene one of unusual grandeur and sub- 30 suddenly gray: I have not revealed it to
. Still we call this com.
preceeded us by railway. During the night limity. But we at length drew near to the any soul breathing; but now I’ll tell your into laughter, when a tall, gaunt, spectral, long hidden secret of attraction. He was
nd intend to supply such ernment. The press, each day, gave an ac
scue the name from the count of his movements—the movements of the tide having risen the two boats arrived dark outline of the opposite shores and at excellency.” And so he related the passage figure, that no person present remembered the sun to the sea of all thought and immo
ich rests upon it. And
9 o’clock ran safely into the mouth of the in Flanders; and added, “I have been ever to have seen before, elbowed his way through lation which rose and fell and boiled in bil
and the cargoes on deck were unloaded.
ound for believing it has the Turkish R ear-A dmiral ! Thus a for
Songo, and there the scene changed as if by since beating my brains to know how to the crowd and placed himself within the lows as he chose. But his greatest triumph
W ednesday A ug. 31st.
esistible by the ordinary eigner gets lionized, when he comes to this
was, to come. , . .,
is intended to cure. In country, while a native born American with
Cool and Cloudy. We all set sail at a n magic—no longer the sound of the wind and : get an equal revenge of him, for making me bar.
ir complete eradication
His eyes began to glaDce furtively at the
His appearance was a problem to puzzle
waves,
but,
on
the
contrary,
a
death
like
old
before
my
time
come.”
The
duke
was
early
hour
for
Portland
and
beat
up
against
refliedy should be judi- four times as much ta'.eut and education is
a strong wind. At one spot we saw a large stillness. The darkness of the forests on so well pleased with the story, and the wit- the sphynx herself, His high, pale forehead assassin Hopkins, and his lean taper finger
ling to to directions oa passed by unnoticed.
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and his small, nervously twitching face seem to assume the same direction. He hemmed
On the morning of the 29th of August, number of seals darting their heads above either side of the river was intense, but the tiness of the revenge, that he made them
ed active with the concentrated essence of in the wretch with a circumvolution of strong
river
itself
was
visible
in
consequence
of
the
both
friends;
and
the
gentleman
who
told
the
water,
or
crawling
on
to
the
rocks.
We
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1859, I made my way to the wharf at the
reflection of the sky upon its surface.
me this passage, said that the said Captain genius ; but his infantile blue eyes, hardly evidence and impregnable argument, cutting
LL, MASS.
canal-boat landing in order to take a short arrived at P. at 10 12- o’clock, A. M., passed
le; Six Bottles for $5
The stillness was unbroken, save by the Bolea is now alive, and could not be less visible beneath their massive arches, looked off all hope of escape. He ptiled up huge
pleasure trip down the lakes, river and ca the two wharves intended for the Great East
ern,
and
fastened
our
boats
to
the
pier
where
steady
tramp, tramp of the boatmen as they than ninety years of age.— [Howell’s Letters. dim and dreamy, and almost uncoucious, and bastons of facts. He dug beneath the feet
nal to Portland, and from thence to Yar
his clothing so shabby that the court almost of the murderer and slanderer, ditches of
eh a renown for the cure mouth ; and as I trudged along with my we were to stop for the remainder of the walked the length of the boat, pushing it
hesitated to let the case proceed under hi3 dilemmas such as no sophistry could over
Throat and Lung Comday,
and
next
night.
During
the
afternoon
THE
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along
with
heavy
poles
;
while
the
northern
irely unnecessary for us valise and firkin, no mayors, city councils,
leap, an<l no stretch of ingenuity evade; and
management.
lights, which shone with remarkable brillice of its virtues, where- orrepresentatives of some august body, wait had a smart shower.
John Taylor was licensed when a youth
“Has your name been entered on the rolls thus having as one might say, impounded
Thursday Sept. 1st.
doyed. As it has long ed upon me with a barouche and four, and
iency, danced to and fro like phantoms, and
of twenty-one, to practice at the bar of------ of the State ?” demanded the Judge suspic his victim, and girt about him like a scorpi
throughout this section,
Weather pleasant. Left Portland at 10 1-2 gave weird-like influence to the scene.
e than assure the people the accompaniments of military and civic
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, . IHe was poor, but well educated, and posess- iously.
on in a circle of fire, he stripped himself to
But it was 10 o clock, and so I turned in ,
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ip to the best it ever has porcessions; no, no I I was not a furriner, o'clock, A. M., and started on our return
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„„ ed extraord iary genius. The graces of his
“It is immaterial about my name being the work of massacre, ...
sy his relied on to do for
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voyage “alone in our glory,” for the other to my berth in the cabin. “Where are we?”
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Iperson combined with the superiority of his on your rolls,” answered the stranger, his
as ever been fouud to
Then .it was a vision both glorious and
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boats could not make it convenient to start asked I, the next morning as I peeped out I• . ,, .
tilldoomday, i f f pleased.
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„ , intellect, enabled him to wiu the hand of a thin bloodless lips curling up into a sneer dreadful to behold the orator. His qctiohs,
from my berth, “are we out of Songo yet?” |fasLionable beauty.
But smothering my iudignrtion I traveled when we did.
thartic Pills.
“I may be allowed by the courtesy of the before graceful a,s the wave of a golden bil
There is to be a great trotting match at “yes, at Mutton Cove,” was the reply. I
ontill I reached the wharf where the canal
E CUKE OF
Twelve months afterward, the husband court and bar. Here is my license from the low in the breeze, now grew impetuous as
arose
and
went
on
deck
;
the
sun
was
shin
P.,
to
day
between
Flora
Temple
and
Prin
%D yspepsia, Indigestion boats lay moored, all laden and ready to
was employed by a wealthy firm of the city highest tribunal in America,” and he hand the motion of an oak in a hurricane. His
much., Eyrsipelas, Dead start on the voyage. Long Pond glistened cess.
ing brightly; the wind had wholly sub
to go a mission as land agent to the West. ed Judge Mills a broad parchment.
voice became a trumpet filled with wild
sm1 E ruptions and Hb%
Leaving Portland, the scenery becomes sided, and we were at the Bridgton wharf.—
pla in t, D ropsy, Tetter, as the morning sun shone upon it, while the
As a heavy salary was offered, he bade fare
whirlpools, deafening the ear with the
The
trial
immediately
went
on.
In
the
W.
H.
P.
Oleum,
Worms, Gout, breeze was so gentle as to cause a ripple on beautiful— fair cottages and elegant man
well to his wife and infant son. He wrote examination of the witnesses the ’ stranger crashes of power, and yet intermingled all
ter D ill, and f o r Dunher fair blue bosom. At the wharf I found sions half hidden by the rich foliage ; green
back every week, but received not a line in evinced little ingeuuity as commonly thought. the while with a sweet under song of soften
lawns
sloping
down
to
the
water’s
edge,
ted, so that the most
Our Editor, who like me had determined to
A JOKE AND NO JOKE.
answer. Six months elapsed, when the hus He suffered each one to tell his own story ed cadience. His face was red as a drunkard’s
;m pleasantly and they
where the willows and other shrubs bend
band received a letter from his employers without interruption, though he generally his forehead glowed like a heated furnace,
in the world for all the try“A life on the ocean (?) wave,” and was
waiting for the crews of the boats to make gracefully and are reflected in the glassy
When the Duke of Alva was in Brussels, that explained all.
ibysic.
managed to make each one tell it over two his countenauce wa3 hagged like that of a
o x ; 5 Boxes for $100
their appearance. The boatmen came at surface of the canal; little boats drawn up about the b< ginning of the tumults in the
Shortly after his departure for the West, or three times. He put few cross questions maniac; and even and anon he flung his
Clergymen, Physicians,
on the hank ; the many bridges ; the view Netherlands, he had sat down before hulst in
lent personages, have last, and here begins my log-book.
his wife and her father removed to Missis- which, with keen witnesses, only served to long and bony arms on high, as if gasping
of some distant village ; the occasional ap Flanders; and there was a provost-marshall ; sjppi
certify the uuparalled
after thunderbolts.
M
onday, A ug. 29 th
There she immediately obtained di
tnedies, but our space
pearance of a canal boat—all conspire to in his army who was a favorite of his, and vo" e by a€t of the legislature married again correct mistakes; and he made no notes
He drew a picture of murder in such ap
he insertion of them.—
which in strong memories only tend to em
leather pleasant—At 7 1-2 o’clock, A. M., form a picture seldom surpassed.
ued furnishes gratis otir
this provost hail put some to death by secret forthwitb) anl to comply the climax of her barrass. The examination being ended, as palling colors, that, in comparison, hell it
I
stepped
on
board
the
Green'
Lake
bound
A little urchin digging clams and wear commissions from the duke. There was one cruelty and wrong haJ the name of Tayior
AC in which they are
self might be considered beautiful.
He
counsel for the plaintiff he had a right to
escriptions of the alove for Yarmouth and Portland. The crew consis ing a tall beaver hat, calls forth many jo
painted the slahdererso black that the sun
Captain Bolea in the army, who was an in- j son changed to that of Mark3j her 8econd
treatment that should ted of Capt. Fields Messrs. Plummer and
the
opening
as
well
as
the
closing
speech.—
cular remarks from the boatmen. At one timate friend of the provost’s ; and one eve-1raatriraonial partaer.
seemed dark at noonday, when shining upon
ure.
But to the astonishment of every one, he de
Bates. We were accompanied by the B. Walk- place we pass a host of naked urchins bath
unprincipled deaiCr-’
that accursed monster ; and then fixing both
ning
late
he
went
to
the
captain’s
tent,
and
j
Thia
nearly
droTe
Taylor
¡nsane.
ons they make more <r,Capt. Gibbs, with the crew, Messrs. Ballard
ing in the canal. Pass the pleasant village brought with him a confessor and an exe-1 Hig career> from that momenti became eccon. clined the former, and allowed the defences portraits upon the shrinking Hopkins be
LYfcK’S, and take no
to
lead
off.
lad
Mains,
and
the
passengers,
Messrs.
Lam
pf Stroudwater on the left of us. Pass cutioner, as it was his custum. He told the
t the best aid there w
fastened them there forever. The agitation
trie in the first degress. Sometimes he
Then a shadow might have been seen to
iuld have it.
wn (of the Bridgton Reporter.) Hall aDd through seven locks and meet six boats;—
captain he was come to execute his excel preached, sometimes he pled at the bar ; at fit across the features of Pike, and to dark of the audience nearly amounted to madness.
medics are
Weymouth. There was scarcely any wind, time ; 2 1-4 o’clock, P. M., P ass Saccaraplency’s commission and martial law upon last a fever carried him off at a compara en the bright eyes of Prentiss. They saw All at once the speaker defeended from his
Bridgton ; J- ®- Free* and the two boats went lazily along side by
pa at 3 o’clock—pass “Congin” and another him. The captain started up suddenly, his
perilous bight. His voice wailed out for the
!. Blake, Hani-on ; *•
tively early age.
that they had -‘caught a tartar,” but who it
side till we reached the foot of Long Pond— small village at 3 1-2 o’clock, and across or
, Whitney it P1UE 11if
murdered dead, and for the living—the beau
hair standing upright, and being struck
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
was or how it happened, it was impossible
ts, Edes Falls; L
passed under the draw-bridge, and entered rather under a railroad—meet two boats—
tiful Mary, more beautiful every moment as
with amazement, asked him, “Wherein have
t H H. Boody, >ori>
to
guess.
At
an
early
hour
on
the
6th
of
Ajiril,
1840,
ipoa Brandy Pond, when the wind springing pass through two locks and cross PleasaDt
Hips, (wholesale) Forther tears flowed faster—till men wept and
I offended the duke ?” The provost answer the court-house in Clarkville, Texas, was
Col. Ashley spoke first. He delt the jury
upwe soon crossed and were following the River at right angles, by means of a bridge
ed, “Sir, I am not to expostulate the business crowded to overflowing. Save in the war a dish of that close, dry logic, which years women sobbed like children.
trooked course of Songo river—time: about with water-tight sides and bottom, and ar
He closed by a strange exortation to the
with you, but to execute my commission ;— times there had never been witnessed so afterward, rendered him famous in the Sen
itablifehuient *
toon. We passed through the Songo lock rive at Little Falls, Gotham, at 6 1-4 o’clock,
therefore I pay prepare yourself, for there large a gathering in the Red River country, ate. The poet, Albert Pike, followed with a jury, and through them to the bystanders.
tad by the vine covered cottage of Mr. Wood- P. M.„ Meet another boat, and pass through
are your ghostly father and executioner.”— while the strong feeling apparent in every vein of wit, and a half torrent of ridicule, in He advised the panel, after they should
111 S W O L D
aan and continued on our voyage now push Gambo” at 7 o’clock—meet one boat, and
So he fell on his knees before the priest, and flushed face will be sufficiently explained by which neither the plaintiff nor her ragged bring in a verdict for the plantiff, not to of
few Store on the Bill,
ingthe boat along with heavy poles, and! after pa3Sing through three locks reach
fer violence to the defendant, however richly
additions to her
having done, and the hangman going to put the matter following:
attorney were forgotten or spared.
nowsetting the sails so as to catch the j£emp’s> where we stop for the night. Time:
n,,
, _
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, , , .
, . he might deserve it; mother words not to
the halter about his neck, the provost threw
The
great
Prentiss
concluded
for
the
de-i
About
the
close
of
1839,
George
Hopkins
breeze as we followed the serpentine course g o’clock P. M..— distance from Portland
• © n o i i s ,. . . . . .
a
r
i u •> Ivnch the villain, but leave his punishment
it away, and breaking into laughter, told one of the wealthiest planters and most in fendant
; with a gorgeous flow of words bnl- 1
of this river. The bauks of the Songo are fiftceQ miles. The Ocean Ranger lays along
furnish her Cromers
him “There was no such thing, and that he fluential men of northern Texas, offered a \liant as a shower6of6falling stars, and with 1with God.
M
vered
with
trees
and
underbrush,
with
the
s(je3
0f
us.
This was the most artful trick of all, and
it appertains to tu
had done this to try his courage, how he gross insult to Mary Ellison, the young and bursts of oratory that brought the house
txception of here ana there a farm, and the
the best calculated to ensure vengeance.
F riday , A ug. 2J.
would
bear
the
terror
of
death.”
The
capbeautiful
wife
of
his
chief
overseer.
The
1
down
in
cheers,
in
which
even
the
swiru
juB usiness,
channel is so crooked that at one place we
The jury returned a verdict of fifty thouCloudy and Lowery. Leave “Kemp’s” at tain, looking gastly at him, said, “Then, sir, husband threatened to chastise him for the 1ry themselves joined, notwithstanding the
sail several miles and get back to a certain
les of
sand dollars ; and the night after, Hopkins
iT S , R I B B O N S ,^ i dd decayed tree from where we started.— 5 o’clock, A. M., and after passing through get you out of my tent, for you have done outrage whereupon Hopkins loaded his gun, j stern order of the bench. Thus wonderfully was taken out cf his bed by lynchers and
^
to death.
Through the river, we crossed Sebago Lake six locks and meeting one boat we arrived me a very ill office.” The next morning, j went to Ellison’s house and shot him in his susceptible are the Southern people to the
IL M IA G S . S eC the said Captain Bolea, though a young man own door.
charms of impassioned eloquence.
: ^ ^ ^
adjourned> lhe Granger made
— under the bridge at the foot of the lake— at Great Falls, Gorham, at 7 o’clock. Great
-pbe murderer was arrested and held to
It was the stranger’s turn. He ^adre- L
^
nftme> and
the attention
sbross the “Basin”—then the head of the Falls is quite an extensive as well as a pleas about thirty, had his hair all turned gray,
le to the announcement-“John
Presumpscot River, and entered the canal. ant village; the Presumpscot furnishes a to the admiration of all the world, and the , anwser the charge. This occurrence pro mained apparently abstracted during the pro-1 ofthe
rices.
.
s tn , The Ben Walker followed at a short distance, strong water power which seems to be well Duke ef Alva himself, who questioned him duced intense excitement, and Hopkins, in vious speeches. Still and straight in his,
wU1 rreach here this evening at early
ED A > D rB E ad ever and anon the shouts of her jubi- improved; but as the boat did dot stop I about it; But he would confess nothing. 1order to turn the tide of popular opinion, or seat, his pale forehead shooting high like a randie light ’’
!»*L : Billings’ Sere
!aot crew were echoed by our own crew as had not time to note anything in particular, The next year the duke was recalled, and at ieast ^ mitigate the general wrath Which cone of snow, and bat for that continued > The crowd all turned out, and Taylor’s
ne 10,” 1859.
u¿
v» passed through the locks, or glided silent- with the exception of a country store, and a in his journey to the court of Spain, he was was violently against him, circulated re- twitch that came and went perpetually in 3ermon equalled, if it did not surpass, the
to pass by Saragossa; an l this Captain p0rt3 infamously prejudical to the character his shallow face, you would have taken him splendor cf his forepsic effort. This is not
■Jalong o’er the still, clear waters of the millinery shop, near by.
Go through four locks and pass a small Bolea and the provost went along with him and standing of the woman who had suffered for a mere man of marble, or a human form exaggeration. 1 have listened to Webster,
anal. We reached “Gambo ” at about sun
village containing a saw mill and a few a3 domestics. The duke being to repose such cruel wrongs at his hands.
carved in ice. Even his dim dreay eyes were ! ciay and Calhoun--to Dewry, Tyng and
lit Deep darkness soon settled over the land,
She brought her suit for slander. And invisible beneath those shaggy eye-brows.
] Bascom—but never heard anything in the
dwellings—meet another boat— pass through some days at Saragossa, the young-old- Cap|H»1as we threaded our way through the dark
But now at last he rises—before the bar,
0f 3Uy j me words even remotely aproxanother lock. Weather more pleasant. We tain Bolea told him “that there was a thing two cases, one criminal and the other civil,
Crests,Mr. Plummer,who has had long experin that town worthy to be seen by his excel- and both out of the same tragedy were pend- not behind it— and so near the wondering: imating to the eloquence of John Tylor
^ a s a i ^ 7 » i * t o i ^ n 7 t h r i l T n g sto-fp“ » through two locks an<1 are ,at \he head
» B la n k e t s , ' v , iip >
jaiy that he might touch the foreman with j _ masgaT0 as a mountain, and wildly rush*or adventures on the canal when boating of the canal. Distance from P ortla n d ; twen- lency, which was a casa de loco, a bedlam- ¡ug at the April Circuit Court for 1340:
nd and for sa1«house, such a one a3 there was not the like
The interest naturally felt by the com- his bony finger. With eyes half shut, and j jng-ft3 a ca{aract of fire. And this is tho
¿tre was in its infancy, how he and others
12. 1 « »
i
And now goo 1-bye to the canal through in Christendom.”
“Well,” said the duke. munity as to the issue, became far deeperstanding riged as a pillar of iron, with th>“ j Opinioa of aU who have heard this marvel*
^been followed by catamounts and being
-L L , M- D'
which we have been so long sailing and have ! *'3° and ^ the warJen 1 wiH ** tbcré
When it was known that Ashley and Pike, lips curled as if in sewn, slightly apart and: qus man[
satby other wild beasts; how boat crews
-£ f S U K G E O - .
enioved such views of pleasant villages, farm- j ra6rrc* ia the a^rnoon.”
The captain 0f Arkansas, and the celebrated S. S. Pren- the sound comes forth.
.*
--------------v -r ---------------i been frightened and fled into the cabins
J 3 and villas “cradled mid thé cluster-! havicS obtained this, went to thé warJen, tiss, of New Orleans, each by enormous fees,
At first it is low and sweet, insinuating it-, U n ix life .When allis don»,
lro an
NTEB, M i
bou3e
"safety; and how one timid individual
te Dr. Btakers
. 0US?S ®n„ V1 . '
. , •«
and the and"
hîra the du!ie’8 intention, and ' had been retained by Hopkins for defense.
self into the brain; as an artless tune, win- life is, at the greatest and best, but like a
been frightened, one night ifhile fol- ing hills,” roads, rustic bridges, and the
.
The trial of the inditment for murder en- ining its way into the deepest recess of the forward cbild, that must be played witn
S
6
t>*
t - Lo
. that the chief occasion that moved him to it
ng the horse on the tow pat , y seeing rosumpsco^ .ver w nc ' a P‘
, ■ * ’ was, that he had an unruly provost about ded
the 3th of April with the acquittal of heart like the melody of a magic Incarnation and humored a little to keer it qniet nr.id
d on
on th
'»rse w ith o u t a head coming towards him goes dashing onward many feet below ttis
,
*
erf*
! ba
him- who was subject of times to fits of fren-1Hopkins. 3ncb a result' iîfjht
**nn* some fearful monster on its back
|canal side

ÿ r iù g t o n Ï U p r t î r ,

rry Pectoral,

ry W o i 2

G D fl» s !
f r>.jods. j « 6' r€ ¡té

*KfB.saadx3riaeauaa.-;

We had a glorious time, many thanks to
Capt. G ibbs and his crew. We were accom
panied on the voyage by Dr. W eymouth, who
went as physician and surgeon of the vesfel.
The doctor’s medicine-chest was by no means
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 16, 1859.
empty, especially after we arrived at Port
T rip Down the Canal— continued. As
land. He gave us one evidence of his good faith
eorrespondent, who went down the canal at as a doctor— he freely took his ou~n medi
the same time we did, has taken the wind cine which ¡3 not the common practice of
out of our sails in some degree, we shall cut the fraternity.
short our account of the voyage. We are
willing to share with our friend the historiE lection in this town went off rather
quietly, externally, though there was quite
fying glory.
Let’s see— we were, at the last account, at a strong under-current of excitement. The
sleep in the canal boat, at the head of the republicans, much to their own and their
seven locks, near Stroudwater. We wake up opponents’ surprise, carried the town by a
about sunriso as the boats are making their large majority. Of course they are someway through the locks in Dole’s woods. We ; what jubilant, as it should be expected they
are now on what was once familiar ground would be. We shall not tell how we feel
to us. We lived in Stroudwater when the about the matter, being newspaporially neu
canal was dug, and used, in company with tral. Wo can neither cry nor laugh through

T he “M elancholy Days” are at Hand.—

The “sere and yellow leaves,” now visible on
every hand, and the loud shrill whistle
which frigid king Boreas is sounding from
his pavilion, all denote that Nature’s vege
tarian period is nearly at an end for this
year, and that, in this regard, she is to give
herself up to repose. Although a part of
Autumn and Winter have, at first thought,
something of dreariness in their aspect, yet
how necessary are they to satisfy that de
mand for change and variety so urgent on
the part of .both the human body and mind !
Man’s mind is stronger and more active in
Autumn and Winter than in the season of
vegetation. Wljen tho earth is clothed with
blossoming verdure, the mind is attracted to
the inviting scenes of the outward world.—
But when the once fair face of Mother Earth
is shrivelled up with ¿he cold breath of the
“stern North,” the mind withdraws to its
own spiritual realm within, and there ac
quires from its natural element its proper
f:>od, and thereby grows stronger. So, too>
the body increases in volume and strength
by reason of a purer air,and the fresh products
of the earth.
And when, too, outward nature withholds
its attractions, wo resort to those of a social
character which are the products of our own
inner life. Love, friendship, and sweet so
cial intercourse, which are spiritual results,
abound more in winter than in summer, and
consequently afford us, negatively, more of
genuine life thau the latter.
We therefore hail the approaching winter
with something of joy. Now, in early Au
tumn, when time is

From Europe. The steamship Anglo Sax
on, Capt. Ballantine, from Liverpool 31st
ult., passed Father Point Sunday afternoon,
but owing to the interruption of the line by
a storm, her news could not be transmitted
until Mondav.
The crew of the ship Ben Bolt, reported
lost in the report of the Ocean Queen’s news,
were saved. The vessel was insured in Lon
don. She had sailed from Trieste for Lon
don with her Havana cargo.
Zurich Conference. A late Berne tele
gram says that the reports current as to the
proceedings of the Conference were quite con
tradictory, and that there was every reason
to believe that the Sardinian Plenipotentia
ry would not affix his signature to any pro
tocol in favor of the return of the deposed
rulers of the Italian Duchies.
Great Britain. The directors of the Com
pany owning the Great Eastern, had declin
ed Air. Lever’s offer to charter her, and their
original programme is to bo carried out. The
ship ha<Lbeen closed to the public, aud was
to leave the Thames in a day or two.
Leigh Hunt tho popular author, died in
London on the 28th, in his 75th year.
France. Tho Emperor remained in re.
tiremeut in the Pyrenees. It was asserted
that ho would shortly proceed to Cherbourg,
and also pay a second visit to tho Chalons
Camps.
The Constitutionhel, in a leading article,
says the Emperor will fulfil loyally his Villafranca agreement for the restoration of the
former reigning Princes of the Duchies, but
if ho should not succeed in reuniting the
Princess and the people in mutual accord, it
is not his intention to force one or the other
Italy. There was no change iu the situa
tion of affairs in Italy.
A deputation of the National Assembly of
Modena had gone to Paris on a special mis
sion to Napoleon.
The people of Naples were much excited iu
regard to the high price of corn.
An earthquake at Sorcia killed 500 per
sons, and injured a large number of others.

R eception op the G reat E astern . The
T he light of a caeerful face. There1*
committee appointed to make arrangements no greater every day virtue than cheerfF
for the reception of the steamship Great ness. This quality in man among iucn
Eastern, made a report to the City Council like sunshine to the day, or gently, renewln.
on Friday evening, reccommending that the moisture to parched herbs. The light of i
following demonstrations should be made a cheerful face diffuses itself, and comnmon the occasion of her first visit to America. cates the happy spirit that inspires it ^
1st. That a public dinner and ball be sourest temper must sweeten in the
givenby the citizens and under their direc phere of continuous good-humor. As ».
might fog, and cloud, aDd vapor, hope
tion.
2d. That tho City Council cause suitable cling to the sun-illumined lanscape, as t
salutes to be fired, the bells to be' rung, and blues and moroseness to combat joviaUp^.
and exhilarating laughter. • Be cheerful ti.
the public buildings to be decorated.
3d. That the City Council request a gen ways. There is no path but will be e^.
eral illumination by the citizens on one eve- travelled, no load but will bo lighter,
shadow ou heart or brain but will lift soot
ning.
4th. That tho City Council have a display er in presence of a determined cheerful^
of fireworks, accompanied by suitable music It may at times seem difficult for the hart
est tempered to keep thecountenanoe'ofpt
on one evening.
5th. That a committee of reception and and content; but the difficulty will yMi,
when we truly consider that sullen gl,^
entertainment be appointed.
6th That tho City Council make tho nec and passionate despair do nothing but as.
essary arrangements for steamer excursions tiply thorns and thicken sorrows. Ill coot,
to us as providentially as good—andis.
in tho harbor and bay.
7th.
That there will be a military en good, if we rightly apply its lessons; *•
campment during tho time the Great Eas not, then, cheerfully accept the ill, and tb
Cheerfulo*
tern is here, provided the military will turn blunt its apparent sting ?
out for such an occasion, and that--------- dol- ought to be the fruit of philosophy and
Christianity. What is gained by pcensho«
lars be appropriated for the porpose.
The committee also voted to extend invi sadness and sullenness ? If we arc ill, ¡>
tations to the President of the United States us be cheered by tho trust that we shi
and his Cabinet, to Lieut. Gen. Winfield Scott, soon be in health; if misfortune befall*
to the Governors of the several States in the let us be cheered by hopeful visions ofbetit
Union, to the Gov. General of Canada and fortune ; if death robs us of the dear 01»
Ministry, to Gen. Williams, Commander-in let us be cheered by the thought that tt
Chief of the British forces in North America, are only gone before, to the blissful bo*e?
and to the Governors of Nova Scotia and where we shall all meet, to part no rae
New Brunswick, with Ministry, to visit our forever. Cultivate cheerfulness, jfonl
city and view this eighth wonder of the personal profit. You will do and bear
duty and burden better by being cheerful.
world.
The report was accepted in both branches. will be your consoler in solitvide, your ■
No order was passed at this meeting appro port and commendator in society. You ».
priating money for the purpose, as the sub be more sought after, more trusted and
committees were not ready to report upon teemed for your steady cheerfulness,
the probable amount that would be needed bad, the vicious, may be boisterously
to cover the expenses of the dinner and ball aud vulgarly humorous, but seldom or
will be borne by the citizens, and will not be er truly cheerful. Genuine cheerfulness:
taken from the eity treasury.— [Portland au almost certain index of a happy nm
and a pure, good heart.
Argus.

other lads and lasses, to walk out, of pleasant *our columns ; should wo do either, there
Sabbath evenings, with our sweet-heart, on j would bo a respondent cry from various quartbe new tow-path. That is over thirty years ^ters, “stop my paper.” Therefore we “hold
since ! Where is that rosy-cheeked, black-eyed in,’’and secretly condole with or congratudamsel now ? Wo know not that sho is liv- late ourselves as.our case may require. Dom
ing on the earth ! “What shadows we are, ocrats ! we cannot mourn with you. Repubami what shadows we pursue,” iu lovo, as , licans ! we cannot rejoice with you.
in all other matters! When, in those eveThere’s one thing we can do, however, and
nings long past, wo used, rapt in the sweet Jwe think we will, since it was suggested to
spell of young love, to walk through these us by a prominent republican who is also a
woods during the twilight of Sunday eve- shrewd financier— and that is, send out a few
nings, we were ineffably green; but, then) bills for collection. Our friend suggests that
we were innocent! We were as fresh as it will be a good time to collect small bills
rosy Juno mornings, and free from the scars now as there must bo a good deal of loose
wc have all since received In the grim bat- change extant. We shall act upon the hint,
tie of life. But shall we not come round, in and hope to rcceivo our pay promptly. Wc
the wide-sweeping circlo of our being, to are much in need just now, and would like
those Eden days once more ? We were all to have our little dues paid.
“ Not yet on summer's death, nor on the birth
Of trembling winter,”
From California. New York, Sept. 12
----------------- •>---------------- then eager for the untried strife of life, be- i
Canada will not S upport a T hrone.
N ew3 from Salt Lake. St Louis, Sept!
causo “hope told a flattering tale” of the j T hings in Hio. We took a vide with our is an opportunity afforded us to garner up Steamship Star of the West arrived at this Speaking of the expected visit of the Prince A special despatch to the St. Louis
port this morning. Her dates are San Fran
good, and the enlarged bliss, that the then friend, Mr, John B ray, last week as far as such “creature comforts” as the frigid sea cisco, Aug. 20.
of Wales to Canada, tho Torouts Leader sig can says that dates from Salt Lake
the 10th of August, had reached Atchii
coming years had in store for us. We have Hio, aud spent the night with him, and had son does not yield, and which it makes so
The Star of the West brings upwards of nificantly remarks :—
yesterday. Hooper Korgan had elected
all been disappointed, doubtless , but., after a very pleasant time. The crops in Hio are highly necessary to life and health. Now is $2,000,000 in treasure, and 450 passengers.
“
His
Royal
Highness
will
receive
all
the
j
egates to Congress. L
ieut. Gray and apar
Steamer Golden Gate, with the New York
all, will not the dear prophecies of young good, corn has got beyond the reach of frost, the time to be provident and diligent, and to
respect
due
to
an
heir
to
the
English
throne,
0f 40 dragoons surprised a band of 150k
passengers and mails of July 29, arrived at
hope be fulfilled’ somewhere iu the boundless 1ami will yield nearly an average crop.— lay up our winter’s store of food and cloth- San Francisco on 13th August ; and the and the son of a constitutional sovereign. , dians who were concerned in the late ma
realms of existence ? Wo are assured by j While at Mr. Bray’s, we rode over as far as
Cortes, of the opposition line, on the 14th.— whose reign has beeu marked by a series of ere of emigrants on the California road
The Star of the West left Aspinwall ou the practical reforms. On his part he visits killed 20. Gen. Johnson had sent him
the large-minded and large-hearted and pro-j west Bridgton and was surprised to see corn
this country with the full knowledge that, forcements, as Gray anticipated another
0, tiie “V idderrs !” Yroung and marriage 2d, and Key West 7th inst.
eient old saint and bachelor that it does not. in such a state of forwardness there. It will
There was a severe gale at Aspinwall on from its position, it never can support a tack from the oombined forces of the lndit
enter into the heart of man to conceive of the Jsoon be ripe enough to harvest. We observe, able widows are proverbially ’cute creatures. the 29th ult., which did considerable dam throne for any of his numerous family, and The store of Millar, llussell <fc Co. at <
joy that those who lovo the Lord, and, of, too, that apples, especially natural fruit, aie We heard a good anecdote of one a few days age to buildings. One man was killed by that this loyal people will one day— it may Floyd, was burned. Loss $15,000.
be far distant— march quietly to national in
course, all his creatures, shall ultimately ] quite abundant. This will settle the ques- since. It seems the impression had got falling timber.
The British mail steamship, Valparaiso dependence. But even when that day comes,
abroad
that
she
was
rich.
This
rumor
reach
A young gentleman complaining
tion of baked apples, and apple-sauce. Po
experience.
arrived at Panama, with $535,696 in specie, it will be a matter of real satisfaction and evenings ago ; that a shower-bath had
. . .
But we are wandering away from the boat. tatoes are entirely free from rot in this sec ed the sordid cars of a fortune-hunting bache of which $12,793 were for Panama and the and just pride to England that she has given
her musculiue language, her just laws and [ administered to him the evening
We are now opposite old Stroudwater, which tion, and of excellent quality, but will not lor, who repaired to the presence of the sup United States.
her free principéis to a second nation in the Ia ,r*a* of one of our steam-engioe
Advices from Valparaiso are to the first,
has changed but little, in external aspect, for yield largely. However we hope there be posed rich lady in weeds, aud, in an indirect
new world. And in that feeling of pride j the reinurk trom .Miss
.that as!
and Callao the 12th of August.
manner,
catechised
her
in
relation
to
her;
and satisfaction it will not be beneath aeon-1 80 bright1 perhaps they took him foi
over forty years. It at once adjusted itself enough and some to spare.
Fresh outrages had been committed by
reported
wealth.
She
frankly
“owned
up”
stitutional
sovereigu
to
share.”
land
he
ought
to
thank
his
stars
Notwithstanding we have had quite a cold
to our eyes, and while in sight of it, aunihiAurecautan Indians, in southern Chili, and
did not utterly extinguish him; W
ated time and change, and made us once season, the earth has given us even a boun- as to the truth of her rumored valuable pos-, a meeting of the Caciques hail been held to
on the young gentleman laughingly 1
cousult
upon
measures
for
destroying
the
sessions.
“I
suppose,”
quoth
the
bachelor,
M odern E lijahs. It is not well always to thap fle was more put out by her
more a boy. When we get past, wo cast teful harvest. We do not remember the sea
frontier towns 011 the other side of (he Bisbio, look on the shady side of^affairs. There are 1 than by the ducking he had receive
“ longing, lingering looks behind” till we son that has produced so variously and so “your property consists of real estate ?”
but hopes were entertained that their designs men who came into existence under a shad
“Not exactly,” minced out tho charming would be frustrated by the government. .
reach Vaughn’s Bridge. Tilings have chang- generally well. Vegetation seemed deter
ow, and the shadow has dogged their lives,
At a late agricultural show in En^
creature.
The storehouse cf Doe, Rio &.Co., in Val aud all that is blight and pure and beauti
mined
to
manifests
itself
largely
in
spite
of
cd a good deal in Capo Elizabeth. The great
American exhibited a fast-trottiugA
paraiso,
had
been
destroyed
by
lire,
aud
50,“In
Bank
stock,
probably
?
"
further
insinu
ful takes the sombre hue of their own fanoil Factory, erected within a year, makes the apparently adverse season.
.
.. .
. .
- ,
1 horse, which cantered and trotted
000 fanegas of wheat burnt.
cies. Their religion consists of bemoaning L ,
wcI, but which was a bad
ated the greedy Hunks.
quite a show, a-s does the State Reform
A new rich copper mine had been discov the evils of this world in lamenting the
^
Iooki
aft?r havi
M
No, sir, in live stock— 1 have four lovely ered near the port of Pau de Azuca, 10 miles
As next year the eighth census of the
School, a little father inland.
gradual decadence1 of good, and in regarding *
.
(, *anter;
..Ho,
?» _ . ;V alking
g’aid
** But we must hurry on. We get into Port Uuited States is to be taken, the following children which 1 value at a thousand dollars north of Chaveral de los Animos, in a very all home evels and foreign complications as (he wafki
favorable locality for shipping purposes.
“signs of times.
1 hey arc the Elijahs, who .
T f
,0
.
land—go ashore—go up into towu—see the suggestion from the National Intelligence, is apiece l
J
*,,.*'
“well, really I don t know about
retire into the wilderness of their own con-1... ,
.
,
.
The old bach was taken suddenly aback,
.
...
.
.
. - , We re not so tarnation slow in t;
sights—return to the canal boat, and be pertinent, as it would, if cairied into effect,
.„
P robable M urder in Boston. Ellen Rob temptations, saying, ‘ I, even l only am left.’ I
and all at once bethought him of a pressing
tween two and three o’clock, set sail for Yar facilitate tho business. It is thus:—
inson, living at 1*22 Charlestown street, died unconscious that all the time there are not \
“That each farmer this Fall, as he gath engagement he had elsewhere,and left at once Sunday afternoon, under circumstauces that only the “seven thousand who have bent the 1
mouth, to desposit the ship timber we have
knee unto Baal,” but the multitudes are'
A FUNNY ALTERATION. Not Id
as freight. We have, as our correspondent ers his crops, shall keep something like an the lady’s pretence, who bowed him out with will doubtless render it a case of murder.—
accurate amount of the quality and value
Her right arm was found cut between the everywhere obeying the gospel call. They the door of a shop near Charing I
6ays, a pleasant passage, and reach the of the same ; and, if he will take the trouble a most mischievously merry twinkle in her
wrist and tho elbow, by which tho main ar are the Jonahs sitting under the gourds of don, was inscribed. “ A. Bull and (
mouth of Yarmouth river before sundown,and to make out a statement of the names and eyes.
tery was severed, causing her to bleed to their own security, amazed that the judge porters.” A wag one night took pt
get stuck on the flats. We are without fresh ages of his family ; the number of acres of
death. Her daughter Catharine, a woman ments of God do not descend upon a guiity brush, and made it read thug:—“A I
These hypochondriacs arc seldom Cow Imported.” People called the I
land cleared and timbered; the number and
T he North British R eview for August is of 22 years, says that her mother committed world.
water, and have to construct a raft to go
ages of his servants ; the number and value
suicide; A representation which is not cred found among those who see its evils and sit to look at the imported cattle.
ashore for that necessary article. It is a of his horses and mules ; the number of bales before us. Its articles are all of an interest
ited. The whole family, three in number, by with folded hands.
frail concern, but our friend Ballard, the of cotton, bhrrels of corn, bushels of wheat, ing character, as their titles indicate:— had led a disipated life for some time past.
Firk at Portland. Portland,
First,
we
have
one
on
“Guizot’s
Memoirs.”
cook, gets upon it and skillfully navigates it oats, rye, barley, potatoes, &c., aud the value
When found by the police the father and
B urned to Death. New York, Sept. 9. The oil factory of William Hyde.
of each, aud leave it in some place where any Then one entitled “Painters Patronized by daughter were both in the room. They were
shore-ward, and soon returns with the drink.
About 2 o'clock this morning the Ilamiuonia $6000, and the cooper shop, house
member of the family who may be at home
taken into custody. It is beleived that the Hotel, in Hudson street, llobokeu, was dis of J. <k J. S. Brooks, valued at
Meanwhile we look about us, and corntem- when the Deputy Marshal shall call, can Charles First.” Tho “ Wanderings of an
mother
and
daughter
had
been
fighting,
and
covered on fire. Mr. Baerse the proprietor, Commercial street, were totally
plate the numerous objects of interest that readily get hold of it, will save time to all Artist” calls attention to a book by Paul the latter took a razor and inflicted the. fa
and his family had retired to bed late as a by fire last night. No insurance on<
abound-upon the seashore. Yonder on the concerned and very greatly assist to make Kane, containing sketches and pictures illus tal wonnd. She 3ays her mother refused to concert had been given that evening.
the census returns perfect, completely and trative of North American Indians and scen have it bound up. A physics 11 was called,
After the flames which had not reached
bare flats is an innumerable company of
satisfactory.”
S inoulas ignorance. During a recoil«
The the front part of the building, had been sub
ery. Another paper which, as relating to but it was too late to save her life.
sea-gulls. The sea, as well as the laud, has
daughter has led a loose life of late, aud.is dued, and the front examined, the firemen al there was a large number of ladies
this
country,
will
gain
attention
here,
is
en
",
,
.
ent,
who caused a gentle murmuring i
its gulls, and in both localities they are gen*
fir s ' Major Ben. Wheelbarrow Poor has
reputed to have been married to a sailor found the dead bodies of Mr. Baerse
,
,,
. . .
■,
..
" IIS while.
The nsher called our ***“ '
orally found on the flats.
turned Zoiutve, and drilled a company of his titled‘ New England Provincial Life aud named Waters, who is at sea. The police ,,
three
daughters,
side
by
side.
Mrs.
Baerse,
,
.
...
. . . .
I Silence!” when the judge mildly said,'
called
tho• family
*
*. been
We suggest that wc avail ourselves of the ‘feller sogers' at a recent Muster in Massachu History.” Iu another article wo have an have frequently
--------;
.-----into
t— —
v |who now lies insensible, received serious in- fT . _ , . ,,
.
.i „ ,
1 } 0'.1. n "w . ’ *
present opportunity, and dig a few clams.— setts, in the august presence of Gov. Banks interesting account of the formation of Gla to suppress troubles arising from drunken- jury from jumping from the window to the -T *' r’
ness. [Boston Bee.
I balcony.- Her-eldest daughter Mary
H e n c e when ladies are in court?
The clams are dug, and whoppers they are, and Gen. Wool. Ben is a lucky fellow; born ciers. This will attract such readers as are
-----------------^ ---------------- caught in the arms of Mr. Ileering, who had J
of
a
naturalistic
and
inquring
turn
of
rnindtoo. We have a good feast of them. At last with a “silver spoon in his mouth,” and be
TutrSuoE B usiness in Lynn . W c have to ascended a ladder to assist their escape.
A lover received the following noK»w
the tide rises— we fleet—move up river—un ing a sort of Admirable Crichton in his way, To us tho most attractive article in this num report a very quiet state of the shoe busiuess J
------------------ ---------------- —
|panied by a boquet of flowers :--“Da»^
load—return to the mouth of the river, and he manages to be most of tho*time a lion.— ber, is a review of Tennyson’s new poem, at this time, and no very flattering prospect ! S ingular A ffair. Ou Saturday last Win. j 1 send bi the boy a buckett of flours. 15
is like my love for u. The nitc shudj
drop anchor till morning’s dawn. The dawn Ilis Wheel-burrow exploit, however, consti “Idylls of the King.” We have great faith ahead. I he hall sales for the Southern and Edwards of Raymond was arrested for the I kepc dark. The dog fenil tnenes I t
Western markets are now nearly over, and murder of a female named Sarah J. Verrill I
in
the
reviewer’s
judgment
of
this
beauti
comes— wc up anchor, and beat up against tutes the hub of his renown.
they have been lighter, with perhaps one or about, 11 years ago.
The accused at that Islaive. Kosis red and posis pail; i
ful poem, which is highly favorable. The two exceptions, than they have been for time resided in Poland. The girl, who is for u shall never fale.”
a pretty stiff wind to Portland, meeting with
many years past. Our manufactures, fortu- gaij (¿i have been a low character, also reno noteworthy incidents save a hairbreadth’s
B arnum has made a beautiful artificial North British is a very lively Review.
nately, have not largo stocks, ^and confine sided iu that town, and Edwards is said to
A n Irishman who was engag’d ati
escape from being wrecked upon Hog island i pond in East Bridgeport, Conn., a mile long
Fire at E ast Fryeburo. We learn from theinselvs principally to the tilliug of orders, have been familliar with her. One morning and had his pickaxe raised in the i
ledge. Alter we get along side a wharf, we and one eighth of a mile wide, upon the
If the present state of things shout! continue both of them were missing.
Edwards was the colock struck twelve, determit
go up into the city dine with one friend,, banks of which he intends to build a new a correspondent that the large and commo many shoemakers may find it difficult to seen with the girl on the previous evening, work no more until after dinner, let
dious
Blacksmith
shop
of
Mr.
Janies
Watson
procure work during the hard winter. We n e returned to his family in about four picktjxe and left it hanging there!"
and sup with another, and in due season go ; Iranistan. Wonder if he has entirely giver
aboard the boat and turn in for the night. |up humbugging? We presume so, for Bar- took fire about one o’clock on Thursday morn trust, however, that no such fact is before weeks, but denied all knowledge of the girl,
them, but that a favorable change iu the as- ant[ iast wcek Joshua Edwards, a brother of
Iu the morning, after breakfast, we again 1num must be too shrewd a person not to ing of last week, and burnt to the ground.—
A lie should be trampled on and i
pect of busiuess may soon be noted. [Lynn the accused, made a confession, stating that
go up town, and take a look at tho new Court know that no man can hold a perpetual lease None of the contents of the shop were saved Bay btate, 1st.
ho aud William murdered the girl by tying guished wherever found. I am foil
ing the atmosphere, when I sus^
save the riveting apparatus and that in a
House, now being built, which will be a 1as a humbugger.
or chaining her on to a pile of brush, then
falsehood, like pestilence, breathes V&
very damaged condition. No insurance.
W hat we eat . A man in active life re- setting fire to it, and burning her alive.—
___
magnificent structure.- We wanted to go in
**
quires 36 ounces of soli 1 food per day— say Upon this confession William was arrested. me.— [Carlyle.
and shake flipper with some of our editorial
Bro. Hall of the Aroostook Tioneer
y ounces of animal and 27 ounces of vegeta
-[Portland Argus.
B ishop Onderdonk.
This prelate, hav
brethren, but we had some doubts about our is informed that we have modified our no
M arvellous. The very last
ble— according to established scales of diet
spoken of in the papers, is a irheel ths
reception and so thought we would shy ’em. tions about our age. We have concluded to ing repented, as he says, of the sin for which in the English and French army regulations.
F ire at St . Louis. St. Louis, Sept. 10.— A
We failed, therefore, to bask ourself in the consider ourself quite a youngster, since Dame he was suspended from his bishopric, years Of food aud drink, a man will consume fire broke out this morning iu store 101 Fourth off a dog’s tail when it was a wagg
man who discovered it has retired froi
about 1,500 pounds a year. Of course, many
light of their countenance.'-. City folks don’t Partingtou has remarked that she doesn’t ago, is now trying to be reinstated to his for
persons consume much more food, but this is 6treet, occupied by J. J. Shore as au artists lie life on what he owes.
emporium, and Boggs & Leathers, picturecare about meeting their country cousins— consider a man old till he is an “octagon or mer position. Should lie be replaced he the average estimate.
frame manufacturers, which was almost en
j should bo dubbed Bishop Ondercfon&cy.
on their grounds.
! a centurion.”
W omen. We women must be
tirely destroyed, with the stock it contained.
Luckily, we met our hospitable friend, A .!
---------------- -•>----------------•The Boston Atlas and Bee says that the The China and glass 'warehouse of Gay & differently from men- a word said,
A
S
quall.
W
o had a powerful squall inauguration of the Webster Statue, on the
T. Noyes who insisted we should tako din-!
What’s become of the Bethel Courier ?
Co. on North street, was also seriously dam- written, and wo are happy; ornitl
ner with him, which wo unhesitatingly did; Did giving birth to that famous poetic bant- j ^ere 011 Wednesday morning, during which 17th mst., will be a general holiday, as it is agedt with the clothing establishment of hearts ache— ache as if for a great
From the dinner-table wc went, in company
entirely exhaust tho doctor? Or is ho . we 'iad a coP*ous treat of rain, hail and snow, t ie anniversary of the settlement of tho g.ligman Bothers, on Sixth street, which was tune. Men cannot feel it, or gue
Modern Antheus
1 he oration by Mr. Ever- also considcrably injured. The losses as they did, the most earless of them
with Mr. Noyes, to see the famous trot..
’ on another Steamboat excursion
|11 8eerned as if old 'Eolus Uad lct loo,jC UP0U ett, upon which he has been engaged for far as ascertained are as follows : J. J. Shore slow to wound us so.
But in our haste to return, and especially
“ Adown the pleasant Androscoggin ?”
i US the CntirC Contents ° f hi3iSevcn wind-bags, some time, will be a masterpiece ol his life $13,000, Boggs it leathers $27,000, Gay &
Douglas’s speech contained 7.100^
Co., $10,00. Total losa by the tiro upwards
to finish this article,— in which last act our
c haven t seen tho Courier for two weeks I M aine E lection. Tho returns indicate
and cost the New York rimes pr
A L ucky Colored M an. The New Orleans of $80,000.
readers greatly sympathise with us,— we past, and are some worried about tho doc- that Gov. Morrill is re-olected by an increased
en cents a word, or $197 in the
Delta says that Bob llarlan, tho colored man
----------------- -m-----------------cannot stop to describe more till wo get to tor.
That’s the way we newspapers «1*
[ majority of over last year. The vote for who accompanied Mr. Ten Broeck to England
Mr. Win. Owens, of Southampton county money.
----- *--------- •* — —~
S.ibago Lake, Wo should not even stop here, |
! Morrill, in this town, was 311— for Smith , n,n' ,, 10 01,6 ot tl,e be9t racc managers in Va., died at his residence, in that county on
but Uuclo Thomas has reported, as we hear, j B ath T imes. A keen and extremely wide-! 261
For representative G. L. Cleaves had ! the United ^tafe8- won $30,000 on the recent ti,e 25th ult. Ho had attained the age of
E xamine thoroughly. If under
that we were some frightened when wo re- awake paper is the Bath Times. Its “Edi- 349, and E. Strout had 216. Mr. Cleaves j success ot the A merican horse.
one hundred years five months aud eleven
*o root
round
cumstances, a man does not go
~
days, lie was a soldier in the Revolutionary or ideas, to examine them mid
erossed the raging waters. No such thing: torial and selected Patagraphs” column is
Jcr their":
was the republican candidate— Mr. Strout
T
he G reat E astern and N oah’ s A rk . The war, and was in many of tho most itnport'Tis true, the sea rhi) high, and the boat ftn attractive institution. A comatose ¡nous aspects, this is man is incompleto.
tho democratic.
New \ork Courier and Enquirer goes into ant engagements against tho British. A
and in danger of perishing.—[BaIi*®1
“ swanked” round in a somewhat convulsed dividual of those diggins complains tiiat tho
j the estimate calculation by which it arrives most remarkable circumstance in the life of
manner, but wc have full confidence that, wo Times is a little too kinky. Strange accusa-1 M odern Schooling. “What are you writing 1at the conclusion that tho Great Eastern Mr Gwens was, to the day of his death he
Rev. Thomas Ilill has lieeu eIri’twl 1*15
ot»
wore not horn to bo drowned The wind blow tion!
j there, my boy?” asked a fond parent the is some thousand of tons larger than Noah’s had never known what sickness was, and dent of Antioch Collego successor, tfl H
ark*
having
never
tasted
medicine,
insisted
to
almost a hurpyoaae, and the angry waters i
----------------- ***---------------- *other day of his hopeful son, a shaver of ten
Manu.
------- ---------------------the last to die a natural death, and refused
Horace Greeley, writing frem California, yeaJ3*
* .V compothithion, thir.” “ What
dashed over our boat in a no vary respectful
Arago, when shown an encyclopn'1'1*
B equests. The late George Brown of Bal- everything in tho shape of physic which was
expresses
tho
opinion
that
Humboldt
river
11
8
'
»7*"JlVi?rn*
a
,'l
o
a
f
t
a
w
’
manner. But wa b¿at the boat bravely, a“Ah ! if wc had but a dictionary of wM*
is the meanest river of its length on tho face
, 10 ^0UA 1^U Drotms. “ But, really, j tiuiore has given $50,000 to tho House of offered him.
are ignorant o f!”
----c - “;i and entered tho bongo in triumph,.and of the earth.__[Exchange.
i 1 shall he unable t,o concentrate my ideas j lletuge tor the support of female inmates ;
■[Exchange.
$20,000 to the First Presbyterian Church
There is no knowledge so thorough as that
got home safely in five dayt from the time • How
came
they
to
trivo
it
h
o
f i n « a . n n .n m
m
ia
tA0.n
_
_
,f.1
.
°®“
th*ntly
A wise philosophy. I mu for the p
How came they to give it so fine a name,-! ruterrepted ^thiV^raanner by'
irrelevant im ot Baltimore, tor a now meeting house, and which is gained at last, after years of baffled pliy that fits us for tho world, not JtM*
\ e » started on t.ho ravage.
1h1''n r
1ouirles."
•
?-.0,000 to the Princeton, N. Ft. College.
and wondering inquiry.
ches ne to abandon it.
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FOR SALT R IV E R !

P U llL IC A U C T I O N .
1
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
virtue of a license from the Julge of
B y‘Probate
of Cumberland County, the un
dersigned will sell at public Auction, on
SATURDAY, the 17th of Sept., inst. 9$ o’clk
A. M., at the House of the late Mark Deering at North Rridgton, a lot of
H OU SEHO LD FURNITURE,

LIVERY STABLE, j

a

f in e

N E W

sto ck

GOODS!

G !

English and Americ an ( arpetings

B O O K S, S T A T IC K I P Y , &e.
8 . M. H A Y D E N ,

------- L A T E S T STYLES-------

Keep3 constantly on hand for sale,

In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry,
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
F U 0 I

May be found at

FA RM IN G TOOLS, JtC.,

C A R P E T I N

©OIL

e a jT M l 5

§ is Hi it g»

® ® Si &

Consisting in part of Beds, Bedding, Bed
There is no necessity for
STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, fcC. ! J C W C l i y * S l i d . C u t l S T y #
steads, Secretary, Sofa, Lounge, Dining,
L u t l i e r j 3 i l l ± : n . s s » Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,!
—ALS0—
Card and Toilet Tables, Washstands, <tc., “ WAITING FOR THE WAGON.”
Drapery Materiais of Damasks and MusDRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES',
Every way suitable for the season. Buch as
Ca.pt. Bill wishes to avail himself of our Rocking, cane Seat, and common Chairs,
Has,Feathers
and
Mattrasses,
Bought
as
you
can
have
one
at
my
Stable,
and
Looking Glasses, Clock, <£c.
i
HAIR DYE, AND PERFUMERY.
at Reduced. Rates and will te
»lumas in so far as to notify the democratic
Brown & Ble.ichcd Cottons,
P I A N O
F O R T E .
said-very Cheap for Cash,
“ ALL TAKE A RIDE,”
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremental
brotherhood that the Sloop E nterprise will
A lot of Crockery, Glass, Brittania and Tin
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only.
EDWARD H. BURG IN,
for a short time, daily, to thé head of Ware, Table Cuttlery, &e., Cooking, Air IF Y O U W IS H , I M M E D I A T E L Y !
of every kind. Best quality of
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12,1853.
1
FREE
STREET
CARPET
WARE
HOUSE
Tight
and
Parlor
StoVes
,
Plows
Harrow,
Salt River, withfr they are under the neces
Chains, Grindstones, . Hay Forks, Shovels, Those who wish to ride fast, are informed LAD IES
Chambers
No.
1
and
2
Free
Street
Block,
K ID GLOVES,
Millinery
sity of emigrating for a short time. For Block Wheels, Yokes, Bows, together with a that I ha^e a fef? Horses that can go their
" and Dress Making
o ■
Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s,
ourself, we would bespeak the crib occupied variety of articles too numerous to mention. M ILE INSIDE OF THREE MINUTES.
1
PORTLAND, ME.
tf
The above articles may be seen on and af
D. E. & M. E. BARKER
byour worthy friend Comfort.
ter the 15th instant, by calling on the sub For those who desire to go at a more moderate
Have just received a NEW STOCK of
pace, l have Horses that can be
scriber at North Bridgton
In a word, every conceivable article used in
LEVI CRAM. Administrator.
Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons and Flowers
TIiifF. D TO A N Y JO G .
Col. Samuel Green, a gentleman of the
making up
BURNHAM would inform the people
North Bridgton, Sept. 6, 1859.
Also—A good assortment of
A C.
old school, a printer and editor, and well
• of Bridgton and Vicinity that he is pre- \
My Horses and Carriages will l e found in
inown throughout the eastern section of
T R I M M I N G S ,
f. .\ IV I fJ 'A (\ IA )A [\ H TU T pared to do at his Shop all varieties of black-1 D R E S S
HINT
&
JEW
EH
JJ-lA _U . I. M >1 j A Jl
smithing. He will give especial attention to
Connecticut, died at the residence of his son, ' W J ISH to call public attention to their
Embroideries, Gloves. Hosiery, &c.
Dr. G. S- Green, in Hartford, on Timsday V V large stock of
I T o r s o
S l i o e i n g ,
and can be had for journeys, or for pleasureforenoon. He was 91 years old.
Il^was
Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds,
Gentleman oan be accommodated with the
excursions at short notice, and at rea
M
A R B L E ,
C a r r ia g e a n d S le ig h I r o n in g , |
best of
ikeoldest printer and editor in that part of
sonable rates for cash. Now is the
constantly ou hand or made to order.
such
as
Monuments,
Tablets,
and
Grave
time to ride, as the
ikecountry. He was publisher and editor of
M A € II I \ E F 0 II G I \ <i, BONNETS BLEACHKD AND PRESSED.
Stones-also
Soap
Stone,
and
Chimney
Pieces
The New London Gazette more than half a
---------A X D T O --------and.all other work in the Marble line. They GLORIES OF AUTUMN ARE AT HAND.
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
«ntury ago.
also"offer to furnish to the “ Trade” all kinds
26
BRIDGTON, Me.
tf
of Marble at reasonable rates as can be pur
S A D D L E M O R S E S .
CHILDREN’S BOOTS AND SHOES
A marble sarcophagus for the remains of chased elsewhere, as they keep constantly on
generally, All work in his line promptly atHenry Clay has just been completed in hand a large stock.
tended to.
— A X D W IT H —
All persons who wish to purchase any of
constantly on hand for sale a good
Philadelphia. It is designed for the monuBriJgton Center, Nov.12, 1858
K EEPS
the above articles will do well to give us a
assortment of
»ent now erecting in Lexington, Kentucky. call.
It is cut from a solid block of marble of the
DAGUERREOTYPE LIKENESSES.
jhape of a coffin, aud the interior is of
We have the exclusive right to sell Wilsuch as Teas, Coffee, Sugars,, Molasses, Ap
juffieient size to admit the leaden case con mot’s Improved Patent for inserting or at
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Chsese,
tiining the remains of the departed states taebing Daguerreotype Likenesses to Mona
—also—
man. The outside of the sarcophagus is m nts and Grave Stones.
In the tip of fashion. It is useless, perhaps,
They also furnish IRON FENCES.
beautifully carved with appropriate em
«¿¿n , cO i c&3
'N. B. R.K. Hunt, senior member of the
blems.
to make a minute specification of what can
of different kinds—in a word, most every
It is a well known fact that
firm, wiil be in the several towns of this vi
thing for family consumption.
cinity as often as once in 2 or three months, H O R S E - B A C K
H I D I N G be had at my Store. I shall keep ou hand
A . & R . II. DAVI S;
DR. 7VTSTAR’ S BALSAM OF WILD
nnu receive orders for work at prices that is one of the best things in the world for both the best of
Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange
CHERRY.
defy competition !
just received a large and varied as- f°r Goqda.
and liver complaints. I have
Ballon's Pictorial o f 2iih July says :—Re
All orders sent by mail will be promptly pulmonary
sortment of Goods for
Horses
and
fixings
to
match,
adapted
for
Purchasers
will find if for their interest to
sizing the true sense of responsibility at- attended to.
call.
this sanitary as well as pleasurable exercise,
Corner o f Congress and Brown Street,
Ucbiug to the editor of and publisher of a
with which to accommodate those who would
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1
Spring and Summer Wear.
iiAiOjKi A.NQ: GREEN, TEAS',
44
PORTLAND, ME
6m
widely circulated journal, we should deem it
“ Witch the world with noble horsemanship.”
Comprising all the varieties of
N
S
O
N
,
little less than a crime to recommend any
P L E A S U R E P A R T IE S
F L O U R
A N D
F I S H ,
R IB H E R & W I I I T T J I O R E ,
Dealer in al! sorts of
medical compound the real virtue of which
Furnished with Double Teams, and careful
Wholesale Dealers in
Drivers.
wecould not conscientiously indorse. The
balsamic compound has become a home
ST A B LE NEAR THE P O S T O FFICE
©CHS,
ll ) . 3 . (S o D b s ,
BRIDGTON CENTER.
flxture ; and all persons who suffer, and have
TEA, COFFEE, MOLASSES, SUGAR
WO OD E N
W A R E , ,
— ^ 30—
M
f3j|
in vain attempted to cure their Coughs, General and Fancy Groceries,
R. A. CLEAVES.
Colds, Bronchial or Pulmonary Complaints,
August 12, 1859.
tf40
S H A W L S , PA R \ S 0 L S , G L O V E S , : Bought and sold at all times on favorable
Fruits, &o., &c.,
N A IL S , A N D W I N D O W G L A S S ,
Iterms.
make use of this unequalled remedy.
No. 176 Fore, foot o f Exchange Street
Boots, Shoes, Ho s i e r y , F a n s , ’ F. D. IIaxsox also keeps on hand for sale
T a k e T h e m a n d L iv e .
The following Certificate from a distin
a superior article of
L am p O il"’, F lu id & C a m p lic n e ,
QV'wu ®‘bb€r’ j 44 ’
PORTLAND, HIE
guished gentleman is equally conclusive :
N E G L E C T T H E M AN D D IE .
S. Whittemore, J
L IP
CO ^
0 2 0
Prom Rev. Henry Wood, formerly Editor
made from selected wheat, ground and put
M o u n t P le a s a n t H o u se .
cfthe Congregational Journal, Concord, N.
up at the Saccarappa Mills.
H., more recently American Consul at Bey2»
The subscriber will keep the
Cash paid for Hides, Calf aud Wool Skins,
Also
a
large
stock
of
root, Syria, and now Chaplain in the Navy.
Bridgton Center.
9
fSwFivi Mount Pleasant House open during
the month of SEPTEMBER for all
Leads,
Varnish,
Japan
&
Spirits.
J
C o n c o r d N. H., March 2.
W
o o l o n a ,
*1 those who would like to
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle &Co.—Gentlemen:
Including the latest Styles of
C L I M B T1IE S T E E P S .
Two years ago, a sudden and violent attack
N E A T S
F O O T
O I L
upon my Lungs confined me to my bed for Thankful for past favors, hoping and desir
several weeks, and when I recovered, I was ing a continuance of public patronage, as
Fiincy Doeskins,
DIXGY STONE, & SON,
somuch oppressed by difficulty in breathing, suring them that nothing shall be wanting
that I was often unable to sleep or rest upon to make the time pass pleasantly away.
Cassimeres,
AVE Just received, opened, and now of.
H
abed by nigbt The suffering was extreme,
for for sale a
CHARLES LEWIS.
Broadcloths,
andjudging from the efficacy of the remedies
D A Y
A
M A R T I N ’S
B L A C K I N G .
Denmark, Aug. 29, 1859.
44
ERRICK’ S SUGAR COATED PILLS
used, I supposed the disease incurable Be
A
i\ew and Nice Assortment
Gents’ Summer Raglans
AND KID STRENGTHENING PLAS
ingpersuaded to try a bottle of IVistar's BalG E R M A N
C O L O G N E !
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have,
—OF—
i/ii7»of Wild Cherry, without confidence in
by the common consent of mankind, been pla
All of which they will sell by Pattern, or
its efficacy, I found the difficulty almost en
In a word, everything within the circle of real make
ced
at
tile
bead
of
all
similar
preparations.—
them
up
into
garments
of
the
most
ap
tirelyremoved before one bottle was used op
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
proved style and
Sympathy with my fellow sufferers induces
ness, safety and certainty in the cure of the
meto make this public statement, and reXV A R R E N T T H E M T O F I T .
various
diseases
of
man,
excel
all
others,
and
B
Y
E
.
c
r
a
m
:
,
LUTIIER
BILLINGS.
roramend the article to others similarly af
their saie unquestionably is treble that of all
flicted.
With respect, your truly
CORNER M IDDLE AND LIME STS.,
A full and complete stock of
consisting in part, of
other kinds. In fuli doses they are active Ca
Bridgton Center, May 25, 1859.
IIENRY WOOD.
thartic,
in
smaller
doses
Tonic,
and
cleans
(Opposite
the
Post
Office.)
None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on
C h o i c e T a m i l y G r o c e r i c 3 s Wnitc and Figured Brilliants,
ing in all lii’.ious Complaints, Sick Head
the wrapper.
Iy44
PORTLAND, M E.
ChsiUio De Laines.
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,
liobp A’ Quiiies,
Prepared by Seth W. Fowl 3 & Co., Bos
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they
CENTS CHALLY DE LAINES for 15 P aints
Toil De Iherres,
and
Oils, H a rd w a re,
ton. and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton ;
H. PACKARD,
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely A * ) cents, at BILLINGS’.
32
Tanjore Luslres,
J D. Freeman, No. Rridgton; E. R. Staples,
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or
NO.
61
EXCHANGE
STREET,
C R O C K E R Y ,
So. Bridgton ; F. S. Chandler, Bethel; C. &
young, without change in employment or
French Aiohairs,
ALM LEAF FANS, at
0. H. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro
PORTLAND, ME..
DucrJ I'iaids,
29
BILLINGS’
rison; J. Hanson So. Windham; George
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for
OFFERS FOR MISCELLANEOUS AND
W. Davis, Windham Hill; and by dealers
Ginghams,
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting rpoW ELS. Royal Turkish Bathing Toweverywhere.
4w34
the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills
Iron and Steel, Grindstones and Fix
els, at
BILLINGS’
FaleucJas,
have never been known toproduce sore mouth
tures.
Jluslins,
ORK. New England packed clear Pork,
and aching joints, as have some others —
MARRIAGES.
29
at BILLINGS.’
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill, P
A. & R. II. DAVIS would say to their j
Lawns,
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by
former patrons and the public, that they arill j
i HAWLS. Stilla Shawls, at
Tissues,
In this village, 11th instant, by Rev. J. T. SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES millions, will certainly look for no other.—
endeavor,
so
far
as
price
and
quality
is
conj
BILLINGS’
29
Hawes, Dr. J. H. Kimball to Miss Helen M.,
Prinfs,
'these Pills are covered with a coating of
cerned, to make it for their interest to buy. i
AND QUESTION BOOKS.
44 pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about
daughter of Reuben Ball, Esq., all of this ly
To cash buyers, one word; After twelve j of all kinds, Ac., <tc. We have also a good
j> O X BASINS at 121 cts. per lb., at
tillage.
them, but are as easily taken as bits of con I f
years
experience,
we
have
come
to
the
cou-:
assortment
of
BILLINGS.’
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS,
tlosiou that the
|S H A W L S , p a r a s o l s .
ASK BASINS at 10 cents per lb , at
•
----A. BENTON would an 5 BOXES, SI.
DEATHS.
BILLINGS.’
Short Sixpence Is better tharnhe MiM
Gio
and H osicr
c
nounce to his former customIlcrrich's Kid Strengthening Plaster.
ers and the citizens of BridgIn this village, 12th inst., Emiiy P daugh
ONGKESS HEEL GAITETS • Cheap
These
renowned
Plasters
cure
pains,
weak
L o n s Shilling,
_
| F A S ’s a n d f A .N c v g o o d s "
ton generally, that he has ness and distress in the back, sides & breast,
ter of J. V R. and Esther H. Kilborn aged
at BILLING'S.
5
whereupon, govern yourselves accordingly
recommenced making CUS
1«years 8 months.
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to
Don’t
forget.
in general.
TOM
WORK,
and
is
now
ready
to
attend
to
^ E N T S FRENCH CALF BOOTS, just
In South Bridgton. August 26, Sarah D.
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them.
29 tf
A. <fc R II. DAVIS.
received at BILLINGS’.
35
laughter of L*eander and Harriet Choate, all orders in the line of
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on
BOOT AND SHOEMAKING,
aged 15 years and 2 days.
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar
CHILDRENS’ H O SE!
In South Bridgton, Sept. 7, of dysentery, for either men, women or children.
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth
we have a large stock.
Hannah Lizzie, daughter of Matthew W. and
GOOD assortment, just received at
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four
[LP* Work respectfully solicited.
Hannah H. Reed, aged 5 years, 2 months and
Domestics of all kinds.
35
BILLINGS’.
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains
Bridgtou Center, Sept 2, 1859.
3m43
Idays. A lovely flower has faded from earth
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all
THE subscriber hereby gives
We
too have on hand a new stock of
tobloom in heaven.
other remedies failed. Full directions will
notice that he continues to
8 1 ,5 0
CS OSi
3. Gy £ 3
be found on the back of each. Public speak
Why should our tears in sorrow flow,
manufacture Boots & Shoes
EN’ S BROGANS for $1,25, at
ers, vocalists, ministers oi the Gospel and
When God recalls his own,
of every description, at liis all of which we will sell
32
others, will strengthen their lungs and im M
BILLINGS’
And bids them leave a world of woe,
__
old stand at North Bridgton,
A L L E Y & B IL L IN G S
prove their voices by wearing them on the
For an immortal crown 7
where may be found a general assortment of C l A e a p a s U s u a l .
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
DIXEY STONE & SON.
E . T . S T U A R T ,
Then let our sorrows cease to flow,
BOOTS SHOES AM) H I BUCKS,
D r. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snuff
Bridgton, May 17 1859.
L a d ie s ’ B o o ts a n d S h o es,
God has recalled his own ;
He also has the right, and manufactures
But let our hearts in every wo,
P. S. “Don't forget to call.”
28
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the Has obtained an enviable reputation in the
MITCHEL'S PATENT
Still say—Thy will be done.
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice.Deafness, Wa
following prices, viz:—
tery and infiammed Eyes, and those disaESPECTFULLY calls the attention of M e t a l i c T i p B o o t s a n d S h o e s ,
li. J B r a O Æ I M ,
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $1,05 ; greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of R the public to his choice stock of
Manufacturer of
Ladies’
Heel, 1 to 1.25 steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege
P I S C A T A Q U A
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison. Naples
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins,
85 tables comes with full directions, & delights Broadcloths, (’assiracres, Fancy Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg T“l rtfNVC
C irv fit < r iA I i n N
1.00
Ladies’
Goat
Peg
Boots,
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot
and will be happy to furnish those in want of JvU U L iJ,
Vic 7*»lvlllJ ÌJ.
MAINE FIRE AND MARINE
Doeskins, and Testings,
50 to 1,00 be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
Ladies’ Slippers, from
anything in his line.
,
JOB
PLAINING
AND
SAWING
IN S U R A N C E C O .
17 to 50
Childrens’ Boots, from
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the i
MARVEL'S CONDITION POWDERS, ¡which he is prepared to manufacture in a
done at call.
50 to 1.00
admit.
OF S O U T H
B E R IV I C K, M E . Misses’ Boots from
These old established Powders, so well ! style and manner calculated to compare fa- nature of the business will JAMES
WEBB. |
B R ID G T O N CENTER.
1
tf35
Bridgton, July 8, 1859.
knoicn at the Long Island Race Course, N. vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858.
tf i
- 1855
INCORPORATED •
Y..
and
sold
in
immense
quantities
through
e
tr
r
Arr*
/
"
/
»
/
»
n
o
E. H. RAND,
the Middle and Eastern States for the past I L K N I S H I N G
G O O D S .
F.
A .
BOVi),
J. F . & J. D. W O O D B U R Y ,
— DEALER IX—
(MANTES GASHCAPITAL, . . . . $150,000.
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; 1
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel-! Customers wishing a good article of ClothManufacturers of
P A IN TER , GLAZIER, r A P E R -n A X Q lence is acknowledged everywhere. They ; ing made to fit in the newest^and best style,
. Hon. JOHN N. GOODWIN, President.
ER, AN D GRAINER.
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be ''"*•!
place a desirable one to leave
OBED P. MILLER, Vice Pres t.
Orders in his line of busiues* are respectful
worked while feeding them; ample direc- thdr orders.
ly solicited.
SHIPLEY W. IUCKER, Secy.
tions go with each package, and good horse
All at a VERY LOW PRICE FOR CASH. men are invited to testC their virtues and R E A D Y M A D E C L O T H I N G
Shop in the Post Office Building,
J O B B IN G
DIRECTORS :
attended to with promptness and dispatch. ! Bridgton Cent ir, March 10, 1S59.
13
judge of their goodness.
No 115, Russells Block, Congress St.,
A’so for sale at STUART’S.
Hon John N Goodwin, Abner Oakes,
LARGE PACKAGK, 25 CENTS
PORTLAND, ME.
2tf
Shipley W Ricker.
u7” Please give ns a call.
Terms, Positively Cash.
M. Mun. Dean,
L
L
^“The
above
articles
are
sold
by
27,000
ENOCH K N IG H T ,
M. B. Pardee, M. D.
Bridgton Center
Obed P. Miller.
throughout the United States Cana
i__ Shop next door to Adams & Walker's Store, j
Granville C. Wallingford.
Davis, Twiichell,
( hapnian, agents
das and South America, at wholesale by all
A
T
T
O R N E Y A T L A W .,
B R I D G I O N CENTER.
1_ j
Fire!
Fire!!
Fire!!!
wholesale dealers in
large Druggists in the principal cities.
Fire. Marine, and Inland-Cargo Riels taken
HERRICK & 3RO.,
BRIDGTON, ME.
HHE
following
is
an
exhibit
of
the
standat Equitable R ites.
SUE A A V B R O T H E R S ,
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
T E A S , T O B A C C O , W . i . GOODS,
Office—Over N. Cleaves's Store.
£7” A il Premiums are made specific when
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden.
Iy42
CO M ill S S I O N H ER C IIA N t S
on
the
first
day
of
October,
1858.
C O U X T R Y PRODUCE,!,c.
Policies are issued, and are to be pre
Fabmebs’ Class —No. of Policies 2430 ;
—And Dealers in—
paid in money. No Assessments will
85 Commercial Sitici,
110 R A C E B IL L IN G S ,
g : T l. 1315.0 W N ,
Amount of property at risk, $1.727,361 00 ;
be made on the assured in event
Frederick Davis,
Elbridge Chapman,
Premium
notes
in
force,
$77,932
46.
W
E
S
T
I
N
D
I
A
G
O
O
D
S
,
of loss.
Thos. E. T
..........
Twitcbell.
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
Gexeral Class.—No. of Policies 1270 ;
PORTLAND, ME.
Policies issued and further information may
i iy
Amount of property at risk, $1.026.403 00; G R O C E R IE S & P R O V IS IO N S,
—AXD DEALEEIX—
be obtained by’ application to oar
Premium
notes in force, $119.283 24.
W .VI . Il . VV O <> D ,
GEO. G. W IG H T,
Commer c i al W h a r f ,
H I D E S , L E A T H E R A ND OI L,
3m45
Agent at Bridgton.
The Company >s conducted on the most
of, all descriptions.
PORTLAND, M E .
No. 56 Elm, and 13 and ¿0 Fri( nd Streets.
STOCK, SICEANG!
kM
ONET BROKE
economical principles, and is as sound and
L O S T l
BOSTON.
reliable as any Insurance Company in New F. A. Shaw,
6ra36
C. E. Shaw. ;
N Saturday evening. Sept. 10, between. DdR,lCT 111 L A Ild IY?.r2*£lIitS. LOOKING GLASSES, MA TTKES3ES, England.
O Roby Thompson’s House in Harrison, I
T\ '«YiT
-tf? ??
CT
Applications
received
by
•
NOTICE.
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,
BURNHAM BROTHERS,
wdthe House oi the subscriber In this town, f
-3
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
7HEREAS my wife, A.xn II axscoxb, lias
C H A M B E R SETTS.
iWallet containing about 336 dollars, and i Stocks o f every description Bought
Bridgton Tuly 15,1859._
9m36*
left my bed and board, I. hereby torD A C rU E R R E O T Y P E ,
‘ till of Boots and Shoes, Ac. The finder |
mid Snld
THF- m-RSCRrRFRS WISH hid all persons humoring or trusting her on
Erlension, Center and Card Tables.
»’■11be well rewarded by leaving the same
THE SL BfeCRIBLRs WIsH
^coont, as I «hell pay no debts ot her j
Ambrotvpe
and PLotcgrapii
E
X
C
H
A
N
G
E
S
T
R
E
E
T
.
to
employ
an
active
S
8
0
0
.
"
‘Hais office or with.
re!ia,j!e i contracting after this date.
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im
naan in each section of the State to travel
PORTLAND, ME.
1 ly
S. C. PROCTOR.
his
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
R
O O M
S ,
and take orders for
45*
Bridgton, Sept. 12, 1859.
LEONARD vt IIANSCOMB :
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS.
SKELETON SKIRTS !
mark.
SEGARS AND TOBACCO,
96 Middle Street,----- PORTLAND.
UIRTY HOOPS jn- t received at
J. H- K I M B A L L , M . D .
44
„ „
.
.
Brigton,
Aug.
26,
1859.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
by samples. Will pay a salary of $600 to
----------- J. U. P. Bnrnham,
42
T. P. Burnham.
35
BILLINGS’
LO O K IN G - G LA SSES R EPAIRED . $800 per year, payable monthly. For sam
CIRCULARS
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ples and particulars apply to, or address, toPROGRAMMES AND TICK ETsU
B U S I N E S S C A R D S ,
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8
fine and common Paper, for Business 1
BRIDGTON, M E .
closing stamp for return postage,
O Nand
HE Bridgton Reporter Office has fayilitifs
R I N T E D a t t h i s o f f i c e i n a n e x p f ■’
Legal Notices, cheaply and expedi-.
GARY ¿SMITH. Tobnconist*.
T for fnrnishin Programmes and Tickets
Office, over Nathan Cleaves Store.
ARGE LOT OF FINE CANDY, AT
\ VN.
tiouciy printed at the
Office
PS c d s a t i s f a c t o r y ^ m a n n e r $ U
5"'42
312 Pearl street, New York
PEARSONS
32
i for Concert?. Ac at lew prices
Irrricnce opposite Reuben Pall’s Store.

Skeleton

CALF

Skirts,

BOOTS !

fiLACKSMITHINGl j

STEEL W O H K ,

REUBEN BALL

Beady-Made Clothing, Change of Programme. Fam ily Groceries,
TvVAS &
X SPRING & SUMMER

G R O C E R IE S ,

CR O

CKER

IJpBijrlS, UTI tl © I s ,

Y,EddiesDress Goods

GttOas.KIVffi

F A N C Y GOODS.

NEW

BOYS’

H O OD S.

GUNS.

H

Spring and Summer
G -O O D S ,

P

School

Books,

S

Custom Work,

c

G

A

Woolens and Summer Slufs,

BOOTS & SHOES.

Ladies—Attention!

MERCHANT TAILOR

BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS,

films, nrcnm si. |

Umiinerj) k S'auru Coo&s,
&,

7,100 words,
presisely eev~
ag g rega te-—
•3 spend

the

nder all cirround facts
er their van*
lplete, feeble,
Jalzac.
fleeted Pres»'
or, to Horace
lopsedia,
•y o f what we

Commission ittcrcijcmf,*

w ïï& m r u m

W

T

L

PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
BRIDGTON ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADV ERTISEMENTS.

SELECTED MISCELLANY,
THE

W IN DS.

On the night, the winds are feeling
Down the casement dark and lone,
Up the silent stairway stealing
With the same pathetic tone ;
To th’ eternal Future rushing
Wafted from the eternal Past;
Onward Life’s youug flowers crushing
Low and mournful to the last.

Drugs, Medicines* & Chemicals, W
P A I N T S , O IL S , V A R N I S H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Class Ware,
Swedish Leeches, Ciga -t,
M IN E R A L

Pondicherry House'

As they seek in vain, a greeting
Lightly at the window pane ;
(Like the distant drum’s soft beating) —
I ask myself from wncnce they came,
Something tells me they are coming
Down through centuries long gone by ;
Fragments of the same low humming
That swept across fair Eden’s sky.
That whistled ’round the ark of Noah,
Riding on the swelling tide—
On the wave, around the shore,
Seeking there, in vain to hide.
O’er the hosts of Pharaoh sweeping,
Driving o’er their sandy beds
Waters deep, in anger, meeting
Over their devoted heads,

THE subscriber would inform his
friends and the public that he is
ready to entertain, at the above
House, travellers in a good and
I !!1
substantial manner, and for a rea
sonable compensation.
The Pondicherry
House is kept on strictly temperance princi
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting
place. My House is also fitted up for board
ing, and all who see fit to take board with
me, will find a comfortable home.
[ & - 1 have also, good stabling for Horses
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf

The Best Cook Stove

TEETH,

GOLD

FOIL,

kC

Burning Fluid and Caniphcnc.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Mediciual and
Mechanical purposes only.
S T A N D A R D FA M IL Y M ED ICINES, etc.
Always at lowest market Prices.
Junction o f Free and Middle Street.
PORTLAN D, M E .

20tf

f B

.

-------- A N D —

F A M IL Y
t

BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT
SILKS, in all Styles, such as

OF

BAYADERE,
F IG U R E D ;
P L A ID ,
S T R IP E D AND PLAIN .

-

G R O C E R IE S ,

R O B E S OF E V E R Y K I N D .
.
— Also, more of those—

Foreign & Domestic Fruits,

D E S IR A B L E

CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

B L A C K

SILKS.

Warranted superior to any In the market

IMPORTED ALES, &c.

©RiQjAiQj BAA)CM
Some very Rich.

COlHFIEETOOISERY,
Manufuctured from the best Stock.
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for

Cashmere, Long & Square Shawls,

P ALE AND A M B E R ALES.

MANTILLA

SHAWLS.

E M B R O ID E R IE S , in «‘very rnriely.

h NKW STYLE OF W GLOVES,

P> HJ 0) T 0j Gj RJ A\ p H] Sj \
'11

P O R T L A N D D IS T IL L E R Y .
VERY DESIRABLE—to Wlilcli (ho atttenN
.
E
. R um , Alcohol <§• Bu rn ing Fluid, tlon of Ladies is particularly invited.
The subscriber having fitted up convenient
[IF “ All Goods at the V E R Y L O W E S T
Rooms, at
P H O T O « it A P U S !! J

W . C. OSBORNE,

NO 11, M A F K E T SQUARE,

A . P. OSBORNE, Agent,

Alike on Canvass, Paper, Glass (called Ambrotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man
ner and at as low prices as any other estab
lishment in the city.
f r y Small pictures can be copied and en
larged to any desirable size.
SA T ISF A C T IO N W A R R A NTED.
2tf

No. 10 Market Square, Borland, Me.

M . F . KIN G .

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Millinery Business,
such as the newest styles of

BONNETS, HATS, RIBBON,
DRESS TRIMMINGS, fcc.

Millinery Work
Done at reasonable prices.

Iy32

D A V IS , B A X T E R , & CO.,

American
P. HA ST I NGS,
Manufact trer of

MEI.0PII1NES,

Manufactures,

3 Free Street Block,
PORTLAN D, M E.

Dealers in

Rooms nearly opposite L. Billings’ Stc*
Bridgton Center, June 10, 1859.
^
E.

W IL D E R ,
.PUBE

sstaassasa.
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, rialt
Iters,?
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, W
h l
M
constantly on hand and for sale.
ale.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12. 1858.
*v
J . H - K I M B A L L , M . D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEQl
BRIDGTON CENTER, M E .

ffloe, residence at the late Dr. Blake’s h*

Combs, Buttons, •.Brushes, Suspenders,
AND M ELOD EO NS,
AYER’S s i r s ',P.tn ii u?'
Threads, Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, ^-c., § c.
At No. 89, Ftderal St., Portland, Me.
A compound remedy in which we barelli
Where may be found an assortment of in Win. G. Davis,
P. Baxter
J. II. Baxter ed to produce the most efleetual altera
struments of every style and variety, finished
that can be made It is a concentrated*
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the best
J**8 a^ovc> ®ne Million COW tract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined«
NOS. 14S Sc 150 M ID D L E ST.,
'
1(1 DA
llUlliiS»
hmAÜ I „at. ... ^mU»i
e _a!i« _.....OX HORNS.
modern improvements, which for power, and
6m83
other sabstances of still greater alter»;
sweetness, evenness and brilliancy of tone, elas
i power as to afford an effective antidote
B. Greenough,
ROBERT
ticity of action, beauty and durability of
ROBISON,
I the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to<v
PORTLAND, M E .
I. K. Morse,
workmanship, are unsurpassed by any other
It is believed that such a remedy is TC(
A. L. Gilkey,
M A N U F A C T U R E R A N D D EALF.R IN
manufacturer.
by those who suffer from Strumous COMB
Particular attention is invited to our Stock
These Instruments are all manufactured
and that one which will accomplish tl
of Goods, it being by’ far the largest and most from the best of materials, and fully warrant
|must prove of immense service to this ta
complete in the market, comprising every va ed. Satisfaction will lie given in all cases.
i class of our afflicted fellow-citizens, g
riety of Style, made of the best materials,
R E E D ORGANS M A D E TO O R D E R ,
j completely this compound will do it hasl
L O W
F O R
C A S H
and in a superior manner.
2 ly
W I T H 4, 6 AND 8 STOPS.
2 ly
j proven by experiment on many of the
No
17,
Exchange
Street,
N. B. Our Instruments took the
|cases to be found of the following compl.
CAMPHEXE
1
PORTLAND, M E.
Scrofula, and Scrofulous Complaints,)
I
by the Barrel or Gallon, for sale bv
First Premium
tions and Eruptive diseases, Ulcers,
WILSON & BURGESS,
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
I
pies.
Blotches, Tuviors, Salt Rheum,
63 Commercial st.. Port land.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Ajfct
Mercurial Disease, Dropsey, Neuralg _
— D E A L E R IN —
M. L. H A L L,
j Tic Doloreux Debility, Dyspepsia and i,
J . &
D . M
I L L E R ,
Dealer in
\g'stion, Erysip, elas, Rose o f St. AntJm
I Fire, and indeed the whole class of ei
C O M M IS S IO N M E R C H AN T S ,
Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
plaints arising from Impurity of the Bl#
NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STREET,
And Dealers in
This compound will be found a great »
moter of health, when taken in the sprfe
s iM m s ,
c l o m ih g s ,
(I1EAD OF F R A N K L IN W IIA R F ,)
|to expel the foal humors which fester in;
Floury Oats, Shorts & Feed,
PORTLAND, M E.
B) I A\ Cj Ki SJ lj !L Ki
°
1blood at that season of the year. Bt ;
----\timely expulsion of them many ranklin i
warranted to wear well.
Commercial Street, Head of Portland Pier.
orders are nipped in the bud. Multi
¿Lie
^
I can by the aid of this remedy, sciare
FANCY SILKS,
N. J . M IL L E R , J R .
PORTLAN D, M E.
|
selves from the endnrance of foul
D . W . M IL L E R .
of all desirable styles.
1and ulcerous sores through which thei
will strive to rid itself of corruptions, ¡
32 6 m.
S T R A W BONNETS, R IBBO N S, F L O W 
T R IM M IN G S , & C .
‘ assisted to do this through the natnr
E R S, L A D IE S CAPS, Sc H E A D D R E S S E S
13
Clapp's
Block,
PORTLAND,
ME
L[171y
i
neis
of the body by an alterative n
E M B R O ID E R Y , G LO V E S, H O S IE R Y Ac.
D A V IS & BRADLEY,
Sdense out the vitiated blood whene
[CP“
All
at
the
lowest
prices.
its impurities bursting through
General Commission Merchants,
W ILLIAM A- PEARCE. Plumber, I find
in pimples eruptions or sores ; Cl
100 Middle St., Portland, Me.
M A K E R OF
when
you find it is obstructed and
A N D D E A L E R S IN
Opposite Casco Bank.
2 tf
FORCE PUMPS, AND W A T E R CLOSETS, in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Me. j and your feelings will tell you when,
J O H N
E. D O W ,
where no particular disorder is felt,
Warm,
O A T S , S I IO R T S A N D F E E D ,

Fur Goods, Ilats, Caps, Gloves,

BUFFMQ) A\NQ) FA)NQjYy RjOjgjEjS,,

I

spiri ra i.

But how vain, this idle dreaming,
Building castles iu the air !
From these busy wind-tones teeming,
We should learu a lesson there.
‘Let us too be up and doing
With a heart for every fate ;
Still achieving, still pursuing
Learn to labor and to wait.’

OU can do double the work with one half
the wood, and will last twice as long,
making it worth four times as much as any
other Stove and does not cost any more.—
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by

Y

B. CLEAVES & SON,

“ Our Cottage .”

Whero may be found a good assortment of

Wright’s Corner, Ind., 1859.

Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,

For the Reporter.

open and close front.

LINES TO A B R ID E .

A IR T IG H T , PARLOR OVEN AND BOX

Let not my friend D. now a wife,
Bid all her fears adieu
Comforts there are in married life,
But there are crosses too.

g
F IR E F R AM E S, CAULDRON K E TT L E S,

Pum ps, Shiet L ead , Z in c , T in W are,
and other things too numerous to mention.

I do not wish to mar your mirth»
With an ungrateful sound,
But yet remember bliss on earth
No mortal ever found.

C y All kinds of JOB W O R K done at
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange.
Bridgton Center.

The rites which have joined your hand
Cannot ensure content;
Religion forms the strongest bands,
And love the best cement.

AD AM S & W ALK ER,

F a n c y Dry G o o d s ,

F L O U R , C O R N ,
POR TLAN D , M E .

J . A L L E N D A V IS .

Tho’ you will leave a parent’s wing,
Nor longer ask its care ;
It is but seldom husbands bring,
A lighter yoke to wear.

of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, F E A T H E R BEDS,

6m33

ROBERT BRA DLEY,

Should lie sec cause to reprehend.
Bear it with mild address ;
Remember he's thy dearest friend,
And love him ne'er the less.

Carpetings and

A L S O , D E A L E R S IN

D R Y

G O O D S ,

CROCKERY, GLASS

No anger nor resentment keep,
Whatever is amiss;
Be reconciled before you sleep,
Aud seal it with a kiss.

W ARE,

GROCERIES

West India Goods, &c.
PAINTS
J . R. A D A M S,
O. B W A L K E R ,

Mutual attempts to serve and please,
Each other will endear ;
Thus may you live with ease,
Nor discord interfere.

1

AND

OIL,

BR IDGTO N CE N TE R .

No. 81 Commercial Street,

PORTLAND,

„

M E.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in

0&P$,

M il

Capital and Surplus, $208,000.

Capital and Surplus, $254,000
C H A R T ER OAK F IR E AND M A R IN E
INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn. Capital

and Surplus, $342.000.

FILES & E M E R Y ,

u rn -

.ETNA L IF E INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn.

fleld, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $250,000.

(Head Custom House Wharf.)
I. II. CEN T E R ,
a . M. M O U LTO N.

Also Agent for the

CON W AY F I R E INS. CO., of Conway, Ms.

Grocers & Provision Dealers,

PdMPEIB IMKHSflSSBf.

Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker.

H AM PDEN F I R E INS. CO., of Spring-

CENTER & MOTJETON,
W H O L E SA L F ,

M attresses,

f

170 M ID D L E S T ., P O R T L AN D , ME

KENSINGTON F IR E
AND M A R IN E
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap

ital and Surplus, $300,000
These companies are all first class stock of
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate
as any companies of equal standing in New
England.
Office Canal Bank•Building, Portland, Me.
Dec. 31, 1858. Iy.
First door cast side

FUItSt
FURSI
FURS!
The best assortment of Foreign and Do
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of mestic Furs ever offered in this market. This
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding
the risk of getting old Furs All of our Fur FRUIT, C I G A R S ,
Goods are fresh made and selected from the
besthonses In New York
Boston Co. Curd
----- a n d -----B. M. C- Files,
F. C. Emery. 2 ly

R U F U S G IB B S ,

And may the Lord your ways approve,
And grant you both a share,
Of bis redeeming saving love,

M.

For the Reporter.
LINES

Written on the Death o f Charles D. Sawyer.
Amid the happy hosts of Heaven,
One cherub form was wanting there
To swell along that chorus even,
With sweet hymns of praise and prayer.
The angel Death, was on his paission'seot;
To pluck one of earth’s fairest ones ;
The messenger came, ns soon as sent,
And chose Charlie for his victim.
It was hard to give thee up, sweet one ;
With all thy winning way, and charms ;
But Death was relentless in his claim,
And bore thee away in his arms

BED BLANKETS
p i a nr is 11

TURE

Paper

Bax

12,
12,

12,

CHIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
4.4 S H A K E R AND DOM ET FLAN NELS.

Horse Blankets
AND

I M M E iL O T iH l.
Also, dealer in

X >ry G o o d s ,
W E S T I N D I A GOO DS.

CHARLES■ H.

JE W E L L ,

will le promptly attended to.
2 ly
CHAS. H. JEWELL.

J. \V. BLANCHARD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

French & American Soft lints.
LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS,
BLACK DRAB AND PEARL
M ERE H ATS,

CASH-

G R O C E R IE S .

P a r is S ta g e N o t ic e .

A young man at Margate having been cross1 in love, walked out to the precipice, took
if his clothes, gave one lingering look at
le water beneath him, and then went—
omc ! His body was found next morning
1 bod“I didn’t dare to tell you, wife, before we
were married, that my teeth aro false.”— “I
could get along well enough with you, hus
band, if your teeth were the only false thing
you carry in your mouth.”
A juryman was asked whether ho had
been charged by the judge. “Well,” said lin,
“the little fellow that sits up in the pulpit
and stares Over the crowd gin us a lecture,
but I don’t know whether he charges any
thing or not.”

Matches,

R E F IN E D

M
anufactory,

FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH Sc G L A Z E D CAPS,
We know thou wert too beautiful for earth,
That quickly fade, earth’s brightest flow
Youth's sud Children's Fancy Hals and Caps,
ers ;
of every description
FOX BLOCK, 75 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
And feel thou hast gain'd immortnl birth';
PORTLAND, ME.
3 ly
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan
To ever dwell in fadeless bowers.
ted in exchange for Goods.
CIIAS. E . G IBBS, Agent.
M. G. PALM ER & CO.
There parents in that land of bliss,
JOBBERS OF
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
tf5
In Heaven’s own immortal bower ;
Far removed from the pains of this —
Blooms thy loved and cherished flower.
F. F. B.

TOBACCO

S P E U C E G U J S I,
SUCH AS
144 .MIDDLE ST. P ORTLAN D, M E.
11 Sc 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY
tr , Ac , on the most favorable terms at
BLANKETS ;
Boxes, o f ail kinds
11 Sc 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; manufactured at short notice. All orders ad n S F E D E R A L S T ., 5 DOORS A BO V E
li
in-* Witney
“
E L M HOUSE, PORTLAND.
dressed to
11, 10 & 0-4 Swiss Blankets.
B. PEARSON.
32

12,

STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
the Bridgton House, Daily, at 7fc o’clock,
A. M., passing through North Bridgton, Har
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
Pària with the Cars for Portland, which ar
rive in Portland at 2 o’clock, P. M. Returnng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of
the Bj o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The^ above Stage runs tò Fryburg, Mon(Tays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
Returns
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver ; up
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg,
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland,
ltf
J. W'. FOWLER, Driver.
jl. jl

SAWYER & WISWELL,
BRTDGTOSv MXIÎCE.
Manufacturers and dealers fn
PLAIN AND O R N A M EN T AL

Straw Goods, llonncl Ribbons,

FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOW ERS
SILKS, SATINS, B L O N D E , RUCIIE,
FRAXIES, AND CROW NS,

144 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
Moses G. Palmer,
1
John E. Palmer,
> P O R T L AN D . M E.
Randolph C. Thomas, )
2 ly

JO
H
NW
. PER
K
IN
S, &G
o.,
W H O LE SA LE D E A L E R S IN

D 1 U C S . P M S O T S , M IL S ,
CAMPITENE AND
N o.

165

FL U ID ,

Commercial S treet ,

PORTLAND, ME.

CII A S

l yl

R. M I L L I K E N ,
— W H OLESALE—

“I hope you are not disposed to question
the character of my mi.k,” said a dairyman
to his customer. “Oh, no, indeed, it has ev To mb Tables, Table. Tbps, Chi mney Pieces,
Counters Soda Pumps Shelves, Hearth
idently been pumped enough already.”
Stones, Soap Stones, ift., ife:

,

mun in

B

Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in No. 87 Commercial St., Head Portland Pier,

WEST l i B I i GOODS
— AND—

PROVISION

BEALES.

All of the best materials, and for Style and
Every man thinks that Coosav’s wife ought
Execution, unsurpassed.
to be above suspicion, but lie is far less par. All Or lers Execute*’. Promptly, rt the Ts>wrs 19 Commercial Street, head o f Long Wharf,
licular as to what Cirnr himself ought tob\
Phfsihle C"th Prices
PORTLAND. MP,
t

W ILSO N

& BURGESS,

Wholesale dealers in

'B
ra !' Z
i l SsSilver
7 er$
r h Locks.
r Y
e ^ o/ he
w b!ood.
C ImaRh
Brass,
and
Plated
, ,n£
Ke’eap ^thoVFTongeH
b!oo/he.lthr t
Every
y description of W ater Fixture for 1all is well ; but with this pabulum cflike
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build-1 ordered, there can be no lasting' S
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the . Sooner or later something must gi
best manner, and all orders in town or coun- and the great machinery of life is i
try faithfully executed. All kiuda of jobbing |or overthrown,
promptly attended to.
4 ly 1 Sarsaparilla has, and deserves
\reputation, of accomplishing these»
ARiISTS SUPPLY STORE.
the world has been egregiously de
preparations of it, partly |
I
No. 69 Exchange Sti ttt, Portland, Me ,
alone has not all the virtue that
for it, but more because many
R . J . 1». L A It H A II E E
|pretending to be concentrated extr
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
contain but little of the virtue of
FREN CH, ENGLISH AND A M ERICAN rilla, nr anything else.
E N GRAVING S, PICTURE F R A M E S,
I During the late years the public!
LOOKING g l a s s e s , A-c. G IL T
j misled by large bottles, pretending t
AND ROSEWOOD I It AXILS,
Jquart of Extract of Sarsaparilla tor
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on! lar- Most of these have been fra
hand, and made to order. Directions aud
sick, for they not only contain
matcrialv for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en- an7 Sarsaparilla, put often no cu
per
graving« furnished for $5,00. AM patterns o |pertics whatever. Hence bitter
GILT AND R OSEW OO D MOULDINGS, fnl disappointment has followed the
the variou, extracts of Sarsaparilla
Also, New and Standard Sheet M U S IC l y l flood the market, until the name itself
J .
L . H O W A U l> , & C t)| ly despised, and has become synonyr
imposition and cheat. Still we call
M A N U F A C T U R E R S A N D D E A L E R S IN
pound Sarsaparilla, and intend to sap
a remedy as shall rescue the name
Furnaces, Ranges, Office,Parlor loads of obloquy which rests upon it
we think we have ground for believing!
— AND—
virtnes which arc irresistible by the ord
run of the diseases it is intended to cur
C O O K I N G S T O V E S , f c ., 4-c.,
order to secure their complete ers
-------- A L SO — D E A L E R S I N --------from the system the refliedy should Ik
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds of\ ci,’" s,3' taken according to" to dlri
.... /,
,
- (I •
l... 1...«
tl..
the
buttle.
PREPARED ...
BY
1 in, Copper, Sheet Iron.

J O II W O R K D O N E T O O R D E R ,
John L. Howard,
Edw B. Howard,
Franklin A. Howard.
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf

v c

BONNETS B L E A C H E D AND PR£g$C{

E.

For the sale of

SERAPI11NES,

Stock of ©cobs
she is how prepared to fiirnish her cusirwith any article that appertains tothe

A. D. HALL,
42 Middle Street, Portland.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WH,

H

L . E. GRISWOb

AVING taken a New Store on the P
and having made additions to her ^

PRICES i

D IS T IL L E R AND MANUFACTURER,

Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of All orders lor the above to be forwarded to

BYRON GREENOUGH, & CO.,

I f f A

A

. Ia G O O D S ,

C H O IC E

IN USE IS THE

Something tells me they have sounded
In the ears of all the dead
And their steps have lightly bounded,
Oe'r th’ illustrious sleeper's bed
Bringing thereto sighs and sadness
Dark forebodings to impart—
Dispelling every ray of gladness
From the threshold of the heart.

Atid providential care.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Wholesale dealers in

DR. HASKELL’S visits
at Bridgton, will continue once
in three months through the
year, commencing with the second MONDAY
in December, March* Jiine add September
| Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi
_____ ___
cinity
for tnieir liberal patronage heretofore
he respectfully solicits an increase of the
same, and assures all who may need the ser
vices of his profession, that it will be for
their interest, in every respect to call upon
him before going elsewhere. .
Dr. II. will, when requested, visit patients
at their residence without extra charge, but
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ
him, are particularly requested to make it
known at an early hour.
•‘tt

I am weary, sad and weary,
In my heart, no sunbeams rest;
And the shadows dark and dreary,
Gather thickly in my breast.
Often when the stars are sleeping
On their azure bed, on high ;
Darkness, o’er the mind is sweeping
Shutting out Life's sunny sky.

A . P\ O S B O R N E ,

ID ID HAY &C0.

D E N T IS T R Y .

For the Reporter.

Millinery Establishment;
M RS.

111!. J. C. AYER ft
L O W E L L , XIASS.

Price $1 per Bottle ; Six Bottles for

Ayer's Cherry I'ecto

MOSES o . Dow, & cu..

lias won for itself such a renown fort
of every variety of ihroat and
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, plaint, that it is entirely unnecessaryS
of all kinds,
to recount the evidence of its virtui
A N D D E A L E R S IN
ver it has been employed. As it
Japan, W hite Lead, French Zinc, P u tty ,
CORN, M EAL, 0AT3, SHORTS, Sc, k; been in constant use throughout this«
W indow Glass, Pure French
we need not do more than assure tb
V E R D IG R IS IN O IL,
its quality is kept up to the best it t
Pure Ground Rock Salt.
H. W O O D & C O.’S C O L O R S
been, and that it may be relied on tod
A nd all kinds o f C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E , their relief all it has ever been
B U R N IN G F L U ID , C A M T H E N E , éfc.
do.
Orders
& Consignments Solicited.
Together with a full assortment of
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
N os. 5 4 - 7 L o n g W h a rf, B ethel Build'g
F O R T H E CU RE OF
PAINTS,
MOSES G, DOW,
A. C. TUTTLE.
Costiveness,
T
. Jaundice,. Dyspepsia,
. . . . . ItMW*
of every description.
Also, a large and
PORTLAND, M E .
1 \y
Dyseutary. Foul Stomach._Eyrsipdst,
carefully selected stock of
ache, Piles, Rheumatism, Erupt iuniland
and »
Diseases, Liver Complaint, Dropsy,
D rugs, M edicines , D y e Stuffs, and
CHARLES E. JOSE,
Tumors and Salt Rheum. Worms,
PATENT
MEDICINES
Importer of
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and for t
of all kinds ; which they offer as low as
tying the Blood.
they can be procured In New York or Boston
They are sugar coated, so that the m9*
sensitive can take them pleasantly andtip
Dealers will find it to their advantage
are the best aperient in the world for
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
And dealer in
purposes of n family physieH
63 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T ,
Price
25 cents per Box; 6 uoxrs iui»i>
P A P E R HANGINGS,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physic^*'
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
Solar Lamps, B ritan n ia W a re, fyc., Statesmen and eminent personage*,
lent their names to certify the unji
17
PORTLAND, He.
tf
usefulness of these remedies, but obmP'
156 A 160 Fore, foot of Exchange Street,
here will not permit the insertion off
33
PORTLAND, M E 6m
The Agents below named furnishes gratii*
AMERICAN ALMANAC In which theyr
Corner of Fore and Lime Streets,
given; with also full descriptions
J. W. M ANSFIELD,
complaints, nr.d the treatment that »&
<*•
PORTLAND, M E.
Wholesale and Retail
be followed for their cure
G E O . H . B A R 11 E L L ,
Do not be put off by unprincipled •"•’j'
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise, with
other preparations they make i»*'
P R O P R IE T O R .
profit on. Derrund AYER’S, and t»‘( ■
others. The sick want the best aid
should have it.
'M IS S . A . H A M L IN ’S
CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY, for them, andAllthey
our remedies are
NEW MILLINERY STORE,
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel,
Sold by 8. M Hayden, Bridgton; J ®
Where may be found a good assortment of
man No. Bridgton ; 8. lilake, Harrison,’
tf
PORTLAND, M E.
33
Hawkes, E. Windham , Whitney A PI®®■ j
R E A D Y MADE MILLINERY,
Raymond ; Emory Edes, Edes Falls; <; _
GEORG E F. A Y E R ,
Consisting of
Davis, Windham ; J. & H. H. Bnody,
Windham ; W. F. Phillips, (wholesale' ‘ f1
Dealer in
French Ila ts, Cap3, Head Drerses,
land.
R I B B O NS , F L O W E R S , tic.
FASHIONABLE MILLENARY
N E W U llE E S E !
Also, Ready Made M ourning Bonnets and
H air Work.
VX70RCESTER COUNTY NEW C
______
> 1 jusf
jusf received at BILLINGS'
Bonnets Blenched, Tressed and Repaired
. IE
1 1 ®Ji I H t,
Orders promptly attended to.
N E W DRESS GOODS!
154 A 156 Middle, Corner of Cross Street,
NO. 3,"U N D E R U. S. H O T E L ,
FRESH lot of Dress G o o d s . Jnstrcrff
PORTLAND. •
33
rl nf HILLINGS’.
PORTLAND, ME.
7 lv
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